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CANADA’S FAMOUS HORSES.
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JOE’S LEGISLATIVE MORT.bring men from England and Germany. 
Mining schools would tend to bring about 
the desideratum. He moved this resolution:

The Geological and Mining Section of the Cana
dian Institute are of opinion that until a provin
cial department of mines ia established the min
ing ana metallurgical interests of Ontario cannot 
receive that attention which their importance de
mands, and therefore recommend that a mining 
convention be called to meet in the city of To
ronto. at the Canadian Institute, on March 
10 o’clock a.m., to consider measures for the ad
vancement of the mining industry and the advis
ability of establishing a provincial department 
of mines. The institute is hereby requested to 
five notice calling upon the various mining local- 
ties throughout the province to send delegates to 

meet the delegates appointed by the institute for 
the purpose or laying their views before the Pro
vincial Government. *

The motion was seconded by Mr. J. F. 
Latimer, Toronto, and unanimously carried.

DESTRUCTIVE EIRE AT AYLMER.

VAST MINERAL RESOURCES.JUSTICE SLOW BUT SURE

Capture of Another Alleged Canadian 
Murderer In Albany.

Windsor, March 13.—A telegram was re
ceived this morning from Albany, N.Y., 
announcing that Williams, the murderer of 
Lyman, was under arrest there. The ut
most secrecy surrounded the telegram as the 
authorities did not want the report out until 
it was confirmed. Magistrate Bartlet has 
referred the matter to the Ontario authori
ties as to the best course to adopt. It is 
very probable that Detective Campeau will 
beient to Albany to investigate the truth
fulness of the telegram. It will be remem
bered that in the summer of 1880 Williams, 
a colored man, and William Lvman, a white 
man, a driver for W. J. McKee, quarreled 
while loading lumber. At 6 o’clock while 
Lyman was m the stable and in a stooping 
position, Williams struck him on the head 
with the neckyoke, smashing in the skull, 
from which he died. Williams was tracked 
over to Detroit, but there all trace of him 
was lest It is now believed he is in the 
clutches of the law.

Van Camp Died Accidentally.
Bbookvillb, March 12.—The jury in the 

case of Thomas Utman, who was charged 
with having murdered, near Prescott, in 
September of last year, one Oscar Van Camp, 
and afterwards placing the body on the rail
way track to be run over by a train and so 
hide the crime, returned a verdict at a late 
hour last night unanimously acquitting the 
prisoner. _______________________

SIR JOHN AND SIR CHARLES

Substantiate Mr. Thomson’s Letter Re the 
Farrer-Wiman Correspondence.

Ottawa, March 12.—A prompt confirma
tion of. R W. Thomson’s denial that he had 
anything to do with furnishing to Sir Charles 
Tupper the now famous letters of ’Bas 
Wiman which saw light during the recent 
campaign is forthcoming to-day. Sir John 
Macdonald, after reading Mr. Thomson’s 
letters, said:

41 You may state that neither before nor 
since the elections have I had any communi
cation with Mr. Thomson in any manner or 
form. As to where the docu mente mentioned 
came from I cannot say, but I do know this, 
that Mr. Thomson had nothing whatever to 
do with their getting into the possession of 
Sir Charles Tupper.”

The High Commissioner was subsequently 
seen and he made this statement: 
i “I have never met Mr. Thomson to my 
knowledge or had any communication direct 
or indirect with him. There is not one word 
of truth in the statement that Mr. Thomson 
bad anything to do with furnishing me with 
those letters.”

from New York for Hamburg, is In a dis
abled condition 60 miles off the Lizard, her 
machinery having collapsed. A number of 
tugs have been sent to her assistance.

THE DISTRESS IN IRELAND.Ru“ünMiLHelr' b h- Ale“nder 

8oTbT?QuroT 01 Kj're’ b'h- D' 4 °"
CUren^mtT™t°’ b*^L (tap.): Graham Bros.,

Heir' d- “d °-
Canadian bred Clydesdale stallions, foaled pre

vious to Jan. 1, 1880-First prize, $85; 2nd, §25:
$15; 4th, $10; 6th, very highly 

commended; 6th, highly commended; 7th, com
mended.

k.: Barrett Brothers, Man-
Second—Knight of Cherry wood, b.h: George 

Davidson & Sous, Cherrywood.
Third—Success, br.h.: William Crawford, 

Brown’s Corners. "
^Fourth—Pride of Markham b.h., William Cox,

Fifth—Brougham Boy, Ml: John McPherson, 
Brougham.

Sixth—Norman MacLeod IL, Ml: David At- 
cheson, St. Mary’s.
.Canadian Bred Clydesdale stallions, foaled in 
J888-lst prize. $35; 2nd, $25; 3rd, $15; 4th,C$10; 
7th. commended.

First—Pride of Dollar, b.h.: P. Kelly jr., Berlin. 
Second—Ben Bolt, b.h.: John and James Boag, 

Ravenshoe.
Third—Annan Boy: Job McPherson, Brough-

Fourth—Telephone, br. h.: Ralph Richardson, 
rterboro.
Seventy—Topman, Ml : Edward Barker, Thom-

Canadian bred Clydesdale stallions, foaled sub
sequent to Jan. 1, 1889—1st prise $25, 2nd $80, 8rd
_ First—Marmion’s Heir, Ml: George Davidson 
A Sons, Cherrywood.

Second—Bell Boy, ch. h.: George Jackson A 
Son. Dowhsvlew.

Third-Briabane’s Heir, b. h.: John Bone,

MR* TAIES BILL IN THE ASSEMBLÉ 

YESTERDAY.
MINERALOGISTS DISCUSS HOW 

THEY MAY BE DEVELOPED.
f SUBJECT OP DISCUSSION IN THE 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
A GRAND PARADE OP THEM MN 

THE QUEEN CITY,.
Failed for 3,000,000 Francs.

Paris, March 12.—The Temps to-day an- 
failure of the Wood Paving 

this city with liabilities of

M
■1

!noanoee.*tft : 
CompanyJot 
3,000,000 francs.

31 at ,s Joseph Commanded His Servants, tW 
Physicians, to Embalm ” Genesis M 
It—Important Changes In Education 
Office-Seekers on the Scene—The PnçW 
Gallery Organizes.

The Assembly met yesterday, heard prey* , 
era, read a few petitions and then adjourned, 
the whole proceedings lasting only about 10 
minutes.

Mr. E. F. Clarke presented a petition from 
St. George’s Society praying for power to ac
quire and dispose of shares in the St George* 
Hall Company, to which it was granted • 
building lease of Its Elm-street propep^f.

Mr. Mack presented a petition from Bishop 
Macdonell of Alexandria, praying for the In
corporation of himself and successors ad 
“The Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation 
for the Diocese of Alexandria in Ontario, 
Canada,” with the usual powers regarding th* 
acquirement and possession of property.

Petitions were presented from the county 
council of Elgin by Mr. McColl and from tbs 
council of Kent by Mr. Clancy, asking fof 
the appointment of inspectors of millMn all 
the cheese-making districts of the province.

Mr. Allan presented a netition fromxthe 
Wellington County Council praying that vhik 
legislative grant to high schools might be in
creased.

A petition was presented from the Carle- 
ton County Council by Mr. Monk, praying 
that no change might be made in the present? 
law „to curtail the authority and control 
councils now enjoy over county jails.

ASSEMBLY NOTES.

To Teach Embalming—Endorsed by tM 
Undertakers’ Association.

Mr. Tail’s maiden effort at law-making will 
be a bill, of which he has given notice, re
specting undertaking, embalming and 
organic chemistry. The object is to provide 
that none shall practice embalming without 
first passing an examination. Itfwill pro
bably lead to the establishment of a school 
of embalming. The bill is founded on a 
suggestion of the Provincial Board of Health 

prevent the spread of contagious disoftW 
by improper embalming and is endorsed by 
the Undertakers’ Association.

To Punish Bribery.
Mr. Whitney intends to reintroduce his 

bill of last session increasing the penalties 
for bribery at elections. In addition to the 
present punishment of a $300 fine he pro 

Radford that “he did by fal« pretences In- *° «4? ». punbhm«mt of J»ot mM-e tfcro
duca Samuel Close to deliver to film a seal- ^Tnhll^torT
akin coat and a valuable security, being an J*111/!®- ® , «ttendaS
order on one William Glover to driver to the ■>““« ^‘toraey to attendl aU
said Radford diamonds and jewelry to the tnak for the purpose of instituting
value of «17,500, aud on Jan. 14,1891', at To- proceedings for bribery, 
ronto, did induce the said Close to deliver to The Officers of the Gallery,
him three valuable securities, being three The members of the Press Gallery met 
oroieîv^u^.itiâ-'7 Y i COm" yesterday and organized for the seeslon. Mr.

Radford is a well-known real estate broker. Horace Wallis of The Mail was# elected pro 
He has retained Walter Bar wick of Moss & sident and Mr. A. C. Campbell of Aft* 
Co., barristers, to look after his interests. Globe secretary.

Bills Referring to Education.
The bill respecting Collegiate Institutes 

which Mr. Rom has introduced makes a num
ber of important changes. It provides for 
the establishment of a commercial depart
ment in all these institutions and the ap
pointment of a specialist in commercial sub
jects, including stenography, the appointment

lug as trustees, the representation of Publie 
School Boards on the Collegiato-Institute 
Board the same as Separate School Boards 
are now represented, Change iji the mode of 
disposing of real estate, making it less cum
bersome. It also gives authority to 
county councils to impose fees not ex
ceeding $10 per annum on pupils from the 
country, the intention being to shift the 
burden of maintaining high schools from 
ratepayers generally to those using toe 
schools. No change is made in the matter of 
fees from the high school district.

The Public Schools Bill will institute a 
leaving examination with a wide course in 
English literature and commercial subjects. 
Provision is also made for contributing to 
the cost of the inspection of public schools in 
cities and towns separated fr >ro the county. 
Under the Act of 1871 the Government re
cognized liability for the inspection of rural 
schools only. This will be changed. In 
cities with over 300 teachers provision 
be made for additional Inspection, and city 
inspectors will be placed under the same 
obligations regarding the discharge of tbftir 
duties as county inspectors. The inequality 
of school sections will be remedied by mak
ing the option that was allowed municipal 
councils of giving $100 to each school sec
tion withm the township obligatory. 
County councils will be relieved from giving 
for .the maintenance of rural schools an 
equivalent of the Government grant This 
vnll equalize the disproportion between the 
various school sections.

Mr. W. Hamilton fljtcrrltt Beads * Paper 
What Secretary

Balfour Secures a Credit of 155,881—So 
Far 40,000 Persons Have Been Re
lieved,'7397 Employed on Belief Works 
and A31,159 Paid In Wages—General 
Foreign News.

London. March 12.—In the House of Com- 
this evening in committee of supply

The Annual Spring Stallion Show—Clydes
dales and Shire Horses—Close Com
petition-Putting the Judges on Their 
Mettle—Full List of the Prize-Winners 

~~ Both Days.

on the Subject 
Blue, Mr. Conmee, M.L.A, and Others 
Had to Say—A Mining Convention to 
Be Held In Toronto.

Lost With Her Crew.
Cardiff, March 12.—It is rumored at 

Newport that the steamer Trinidad has been 
lost and that all her crew have been 
drowned.

The Queen’s Granddaughter a Greek.
London, March 12.—It is asserted the 

wife of Grand Duke Sergius of Russia, who 
is granddaughter of Queen Victoria, is 
about to be converted to the Greek faith.

The regular meeting of the Geological and 
Mining Section of the Canadian Institute was 
held last night, Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt 
in the chair.

The chairman read an exhaustive paper on 
the subject: “Notes on Mining Legislation in 
Ontario.” One of the most important short
comings in the mineral policy of the Govern
ment was the fact that we have no minister 
of mines or separate department of mining to 
deal with the questions of mining laws and 
their observance, mineral development and 
the grave problems in connection
with the treatment and the smelt
ing of our ores. Where in a Gov
ernment there is no one who has for his 
sole work the consideration of the weighty 
questions bound up in the above mentioned 
departments of mining and metallurgy, there 
must not only be the inevitable neglect 
which other work causes, but it is impossible 
that the same intelligent skill can be given 
to the question by officials in another de
partment as by a department or sub-depart? , 
ment whose sole care and interest is with 

The mining interests had 
reached that stage when we are fully war
ranted in asking the Government that they 
should show the mining community consid
eration in establishing a department to treat 
with its affaire. British Columbia and 
Nova Scotia have departments of mines. 
The resources of Ontario are as varied as any 
province in the Dominion, but they must lie 
dormant until a vigorous policy is adopted 
which will enable us to smelt our own iron. 
The yield to the province, which was now 
about $5,000,000 a year, would rapidly in
crease in the future.

Under the Mining Act all mining lands, 
the treatment of the same and the duties of 
the inspector, came under the administration 
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, wnile 
the regulations providing for the best meth
ods of working the mines are under the con
trol of the Minister of Agriculture. What 
connection there may be between foot 
and mouth disease in cattle and the treat
ment of refractory gold ore, or between the 
latest and most successful variety of carrots 
and improved systems of mining and safety 
to human life is really beyond my power of 
comprehension. [Laughter.] I think it is 
high time that the mining community raised 
its voice in protest against this incongruous 
state of affaire However able a man the 
Minister of Agriculture may be there are 

of possibilities; The mining and 
metallurgical interests are worthy of a good 
foundation. Therefore would it not be best 
to start with the corner-stone of a respon
sible minister?

He traced the various mining acts and 
regulations, and held that they had hot been 
conducive to the development of our mining 
industries. Work on alt1 mineral locations 
should be made necessary, and every appli
cant should bring a mineral sample to the 
Government office which he desires to get 
them to work. Prospector, not speculator, 
and work, not latent possibilities, was what 
was wanted. The retrogression of our min
ing laws and constant change of policy he 
beHeved to be simply due to the fact that 
what is everybody’s business was no one’s af
fair. Confusion and neglect was the 
result of there being no department of mines. 
Recently a commission of practical mining 
men had been appointed in British Columbia 
and it had brought in a report recommend
ing changes which are about to be adopted. 
Such a procedure was well worthy the atten
tion of the Ontario Government. The re
cent mining commission was able to prove 
that changes were advisable,*ut before any 

mining policy is adopted a commission 
of mining men should deal with the question 
in detail

HE annual spring 
stallion show, which 
was concluded yester
day. was a pro
nounced success in

mone
Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
asked a credit of £55,831 for the relief of 
distress in Ireland. He explained that the 
Government had adopted every possible 

to expedite relief works, which ofctibVr 
wise could pot have been begun before April 
or May. He spoke highly of the assist- 

pries te and landlords

I\ w
A Block of Store, Destroyed With Their 

Contents.every respect.
The Agriculture 

i and Arts Association 
I and Clydesdale and 

Shire Horse Associa- 
I Lion, under whoee 
a auspices the show was 
$ held, have ample 

to feel grati
fied at the favorable result of their labors to 
improve the standard of Canadian horses, 
t Throughout both days the long stand 
erected on the north side of the Drill Shed, 

fche platform on the south side and the 
"gallery, as well as other available points of 
.view, were crowded with interested specta
tors, many of whom came long distances.

Î Prominent among the visitors and one of 
:4he keenest observers in the building 5*as 
Mr. M. P. Clark, president of the Clydesdale 
•Association of the United States. In conver
sation with The World he expressed his great 
and pleased surprise at the character of the 
show, the number and excellence of the ex
hibits.

The World also had a chat with President 
Smith of the Clydesdale Association of Can
ada. The eyes of that gentleman spoke 
much of hi« delight at the exhibition. He 
said the association would find it necessary 

suitable place 
as the growth 
it. This year

means
• Foreign Brevities.

Earl Granville is seriously ÜL 
«40,000,000 have been subscribed to the 

Argentine loan.
Hamburg and leading German towns will 

celebrate Bismarck’s birthday April L 
The Taurica, a new steamer for the White 

Star Line, was launched in Belfast yester-

Aylmer, March 12.—Aylmer was visited 
by another fire last night, involving the 
destruction of the block of buildings owned 
by the Farthings estate, and occupied by 
Mariett & Sherk, grocers, and Helstrop & 
Mann, furniture dealers. The greater part 
of Helstrop & Mann’s furniture stock was 
destroyed, and also a very large portion of 
Mariait & Shark’s. The loss to the Far
things estate on building is $2500. Insurance 
«3000 in the Fire Insurance Association; Mar
iait & Sherk’s loss «2000, fully insured for 
«3500 in the London Assurance Company. 
Helstrop & Mann’s loss «2000; insured in the 
Imperial for a like amount.

» < anoe farmers, 
had rendered, which had saved the Gov
ernment much expense. Altogether 800 
men were employed on these works, and 
about 40,000 persons had been relieved. He 
had carefully enquired into the condition of 
every district, availing himself of every in
formation, official ana unofficial, and many 
private sources. He never allowed a stint 
of actual starvation to be 24 hours in 
his possession without instructing an im
mediate special enquiry, and in every case- 
of absolute destitution reported he had 
found complete, and in many cases fraudu
lent, misrepresentation. There had been no 
case of starvation on the mainland, but there 
had been a great risk of starvation on the 
islands, and therefore special steam- 

chartered to inves-

am. new

hill.
3k

“ reason day.
Sno wstorms have again set in in the west 

of England, and all roads and railways are 
again blocked.

Confirmatory evidence has been received 
that the Emperor is contemplating the re
adoption of Bismarck’s methods of 
ment.

The negroes of Comoro Islands have re
volted and tne Sultan of the Islands has 
fled for safety. The slaves have declared 
their freedom.

The Monte Carlo bank lost $200,000 to-day, 
the highest amount lost in one day in 20 
years. The trente et quarante table alon e

id out $140,000. The winners were Eng- 
___ players.

A gang of men working on a train which 
had been broken down on the Great Western 
Railway near London were run into by a 
relief train sent to the scene. Two men were 
killed and 7 others fatally injured.
, The Russian Censorship has authorized the 
publication of the new Russian translation 
of the Koran without excising the passages 
which were previously supposed to disparage 
the Russian orthodox religion.

The SU Petersburg Grashdantn says the 
appointment of Grand Duke Sergius as 
Governor of Moscow implies that the Gov
ernment intends to drive out the Jewish and 
foreign element and restore the purely 
Russian character of the city of Moscow.

S .Edgeley.
Diplomas: Imported class Clydesdales—Mac- 

Neilage. Graham & Son, Claremont, gold medal.
Canadian Clydesdales—Pride of Dollar: P. Kelly, 

jr., Brechin, gold medal.
The show was conducted throughout with

out accident, except that which happened to 
Mr. Charlton on Wednesday; That gentle
man. however, was able to attend to his 
duties yesterday.

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS.

govern-

minerals.
BEWARE OP THE VIDDERS.

A Bridegroom Arrested For Bigamy a 
Week After His Marriage.

Milton, March 12.—Yesterday Hugh Fos
ter, aged about 40, was brought from Toronto 
township by Constable Bradley and lqjged 
in jail He has a wife and family here very 
respectable. Last fall he left thejn and went 
to Muskoka with a widow, driving there and 
back with a rig which he hired here. For 
keeping the rig too long he spent a month in 
jail. He did not take up with the widow 
again but went' to Toronto township, where 
he was married on the 3rd inst. to a girl be
longing to a respectable family named Clark
son. A Miltonian hearing of the second 
marriage caused Foster’s arrest by telling the 
girl’s family about his Milton wife.

Isaac Radford Arrested.
Yesterday afternoon a warrant for the ar

rest of Isaac H. Radford was placed in the 
hands of Detective Davis. The officer learned 
that Radford was in Buffalo, and on meet
ing the train from the Falls last night at 
10.40 he captured his man and landed him 
in the central station. The warrant charges

il

ere bad been 
tigate the condition of the inhabitants 
aud to convey meal and other supplies to 
them. He dwelt upon the difficulty of ob
taining an adequate supervision of relief 
works in order to ensure that all deserving 
and no undeserving 
ployed. In some 
reliable lists of deserving persons
could be obtained 7 shillings was
paid weekly to persons on relief works, but 
in other districts where it was impossible to 
obtain such lists the men were paid only in 
kind, meal to the value of 11 pence being 
given daily to each workman. This had the 
effect of diminishing the demand for work, j 
Total number persons engaged on relief

works to Feb. 28..............
Total amount of wages paid
Weekly wage bill..................

Mr. Morley Mid he generally approved the 
points of Mr. Balfour’s relief scheme for Ire-

Thomas Wallace Russell (Liberal) said 
that never before had distress in Ireland 
been so admirably met as at the present time.

The credit asked for by Mr. Balfour was 
adopted. , r

The House, 150 to 40, adopted a voteek 
£136,000 for light railways in Ireland.

CRISPINS rhvoltbr.

Am Exciting Scene in the Italian Parlia
ment—Crispl’s Warning.

Rome, March 12.—A most exciting and 
disgraceful incident took place last evening 
during a debate in the Chamber of Deputies. 
Signor Imbriani, excited by some remarks 
made, shouted to the Crispi group: “You 
are servants of Austria.” Crispi replied:/ 
“Servants, no; good friends, yes.” -./■

Imbriani repeated his remark: “You are 
servants of Austria.”

To this Crispi retorted with a gross insult, 
intended for Imbriani The latter called 
Crispi to withdraw the remark, but the ex- 
Premier refused, saying that while he held 
the position of a minister of the state he bad 
been forced to endure the annoyance of Im
briani “But now,” angrily cried Crispi, “I 

longer to do so, as I am only a deputy. 
In my pocket Is a revolver; beware! ” A 
scene of excitement ensued.

pan
lish

persons should be em- 
distriots where

Reviewing the Tear's Operations—The 
Association4! Record is Good.

The annual meeting of the Agriculture 
and Arts Association was held last night In 
their rooms, corner of Queen and Yonge- 
streets.

Albin Rawlings of Forest presided. These 
were present: D. McPherson, Lancaster; 
Ira Morgan, Metcalfe; Joshua Legge, Gan- 
anoque: James Haggarty, West Huntington; 
Robert Vance, Ida; J. E. Snell, Edmonton; 
N. Awrey, M.L.A., Binbrook; J. C. Rykert, 
St. Catharines; William Dawson, Vittoria; 
James Rowand, M.P., Dunblane; C. M. Sim
mons, Ivan; Jonathan Sissons, Crown Hill.

Robert Vance of Ida was elected president 
and Nicholas Awrey, M.P., vice-president

A committee consisting of Messrs. Awrey, 
Legge, Snell, Morgan and Simmons was ap
pointed to nominate standing committees 
for the year. They will report this morn
ing.

The secretary read a report which showed 
marked progress during the past year.

The registrations numbered in norses 867, 
cattle 819 and swine 1448.

Cash receipts were $2789.85, being $560 In 
excess of 1889.

Resolutions were passed thanking Col. 
Otter for the use of the drill shed for the 
spring stallion show and also the City Coun
cil for fitting it up.

m

to secure a more
for future exhibitions, 
of the show demanded 
they had tried in vain to get Mutual-street 
Skating Rink. They talk of selling the build
ing owned by them at the northwest corner 
of Queen and Yonge-streete and purchasing 
e larger property elsewhere.

The show this year far surpassed those of 
former years. At one time yesterday there 
were 25 Clydesdale horses in the ring com
peting in the same class. The unpractised 
eye could scarcely observe the difference be
tween them, so fine was each animal

In class Vlll., section 2? three-year-olds, 
créât difficulty was experienced in settling 
between Lewis Gordon (imp.),owned by John 
Davidson of Ash burn, Out, and Energy 

|\ (imp.), the property of Graham Brothers of
. Claremont, Ont The former is a beautiful 
Tich brown with a blazed face and three 
white feet, while the latter is a light bay 
with striped face and white hind legs. 
Several times the horses were sent up and 
down the track before the judges could 
finally decide. The crowd- began to take 
sides aud applaud each horse In its turn. At 

'last, when the red ribbon was allotted to the 
sturdy brown, the loud applause caused the 
horses to leap and orance. The dozen or so 
entered were quickly led out to make way for 
the next class.

Here is a list of the judges, whose labors 
{did not close till nearly 7 last evening, and 
of the prize-winners:

Judges: Thoroughbreds, roadsters, car- 
. fiage horses and hackneys—Dr. Grenside,
f- ‘Guelph: Mr. Asa Choate, Port Hope; Mr. 

E. F. Charlton, Duncrieff.
Percherons and Shires—Mr. James Addi

son, Toronto.
Clydesdales—Mr. John Morrison, Brooklyn ; 

ÎS. E. W. Charlton, Duncrieff ; G. Staples,

i

i
7,397

■**\ * £21,1
to

5r
CIGARS AS MEDICINE.

\ They May Be Sold on Sunday in Massa
chusetts to Relieve Catarrh.

\ Boston, March 12.—Wendell Jones, post- 
knaster at Dorchester, bought half-a-dozen 
(cigars at a drug store last Sunday, and, 
there being a law which forbids the sale of 
afqticles on Sunday for other than medicinal 

a policeman who saw the sale 
proinptly entered complainant and the drug 
clerk was held to answer to-day.

The clerk told Judge Churchill that he 
ktiew that Postmaster Jones is a sufferer 
ftrom bronchial catarrh and that to the best 
of his belief smoking has a tendency to re
lieve this trôuble. He sold the cigars purely 
as medicine. Judge Churchill found that 
the Sunday law had not been violated.

QUEEN OP THE LAUNDRESSES.

The Procession of Parisian Laundresses 
This Tear.

Paris, March 12.—The procession of the 
laundresses in Paris, which is always one of 
the sights of the city, was this year a most 
marked success. In fact people say it has 
not been equaled in years. There were 
hundreds of thousands of people along the 
boulevards, all eager to see the parade and 
all testifying to its excellence as compared 
with the last ones. The heroine of the occa
sion, she who has been elected by her fellows 
as the queen of the laundresses, is Madem
oiselle Louise Sicard, a beautiful brunet 
of twenty-six summers. She is a statuesque 
creature of a tall and commanding 
figure, which, though powerfully built, is 
nevertheless exceedingly graceful. Her 
profile is classical, out of a type which is 
coAmon enough in the province of which 
she is a native. She has a low forehead, a 
bead of wavy jet black hair, dark, ardent 
dyes and an open-hearted smile. She was 
not long in winning a popular place in the 
good graces of the assembled multitude. 
After her election as queen she held a re
ception at one of the puolic laundries, where 
she received the devoirs of her faithful sub
jects for the nonce. Her hair was decorated 
with flowers, and she wore a beautiful bou
quet in her corsage. The coach which is re
served for the triumphal procession of her 
soapsuds majesty is a brake, draped with 
crimson velvet, heavily fringed with gold. 
It is decorated with real camellias and the 
seat behind the box is canopied with these 
flowers, which were so much affected by the 
heroine of Dumas’ celebrated novel. The 
coachman extraordinary to the queen drove 
four horses and took his seat supported on 
each side by a negro decked out in fantastic 
clothing. __________ _____
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A RED-HOT CENT IN HIS SHOE. The Old Man Looks Like Them AIL 
[From The New York Sun.]

Sir John A. Macdonald, the Canadian 
statesman, is one of the most distinguished- 
looking men in the Dominion. His face is 
very striking, and either it or its picture will 
at once suggest a strong likeness to—whom 
do you suppose? A different man to every 
different observer. Some say that be looks 
like Beecher, others that he closely resembles 
George Washington, others still that his face 
and Benjamin Disraeli’s are as alike as two 
peas, and yet others assert that the excellent 
likeness of him in the current Harper’s 
Weekly is also a likeness of Edwin Booth. As 
a matter of fact, Sir John does resemble all 
these famous persons.

Killed by a Mad Bull.
Haverhill, Mass., March 12.—Hon. John 

E. Carr of this place, ex-member of the 
New Hampshire Legislature, was killed this 
morning by a mad bull Mr. Carr went into 
the pasture where the bull was confined, 
armed with a pitchfork. The animal rushed 
at him and tossed him in the air. Mr. Canv 
although dazed, rose to his feet and plungeu 
at the bull with the pitchfork, severely 
wounding the beast The animal again 
rushed upon him. Mr. Carr drove the prongs 
of the fork into the beast’s shoulder, but 
being weak from maqy bruises it threw him 
to the ground. The bull rushed upon him, 
gored him frightfully.^nd stamped upon his 
senseless body until life was extinct

The Peculiar Manner in Which a Colored 
Man Met His Death. From a Commercial Standpoint,

“ I was down in Montreal,” said a gentle
man who has recently returned from that 
headquarters of Canadian commerce. “I was 
down in Montreal at the very commence
ment of the great political campaign recent
ly closed. I am by no means an advocate of 
either party, but 1 attended Mr. Laurier’s 
great meeting at Queen’s Hall. The enthusi
asm I looked for on the pari of Montreal 
Liberals was wanting and the meeting seemed 
to me to be flat. I have heard of Wilfrid 
Laurier as the most brilliant oratorical light 
of the Reform party in Canada, but his 

this occasion did not 
with the response to

deemed they should

Philadelphia, March 12.—Walter Mun- 
roe, a colored, man, died at his home in Ger
mantown from blood poisoning produced in 
a singulaiKmanner. Not long ago he fell into 
a doze at the saloon of John A. Smith, 4840 
German town-road, and some of the habitues 
of the place, thinking to have some fun at 
his expense, dropped a red-hot copper cent 
into his shoe. His foot was badly burned 
and the wound rapidly developed into blood 
poisoning. Just before he died he informed 
the police of the way he received his injury 
and several arrests followed.
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The Prize-Winners.
Thoroughbreds, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1888: 

1st, $30; 2nd, $25: 3rd, $15; 4th, $10; 5th, highly 
eommended; 6th, commended.

1. Mikado, br.h., 1881, by imp. King Ernest— 
Mimi: A. B. Tisdale, Brantford.

2. Billetto, b.h., 1884, by imp. Billet-Calomel: 
■9. A. Campbell, V.8., Toronto.
; 8. Aultnno. br.h, 1885, by Sheldrake or
.tosh—Cock-a-Hoop; bred in Ireland; John 
JSon, Orangeville.

ascon, ch.h., 1886. by A von ties—Arrogance: 
bred in England; J. Noble & Co., Owen Sound.

H. C.—Ola Ireland, b.h., 1887, by Ben Battle or 
Royal George—Canterbury, bred in Ireland; C. E. 
Morrison, Toronto.

C.—Salvator, ch.h., 1883, by Springbok—Min- 
nock; George Pepper, Toronto 

The sweepstakes in this class fell to Mr. F. ▲. 
Campbell.

Thorough
First^-Faugh-â-Ballagh (late Pirate), ch. c., 

1888, by Pirate Chief—Lady Stamford, bred in 
Ireland ; John Gllkinson, Orangeville.

Second—Gamble Orr, b.ç., 1889, by My Lud— 
Bee Bird, bred in Ireland; Thomas Meagher, Don
caster.

1newCHILI* 8 PRESIDENT MURDERED

Conflict Between Revolutionists and Gov
ernment Troops—The Latter Defeated.
London, March 12.—There are rumors 

here that information has been received at 
Hamburg by private cablegrams from Chili 
that President Balmaceda has been mur
dered. ,

Buenos Ayres, March 12.— id vices from 
Chib state there has been fighting between 
the revolutionists and Government troops 
and that the former were victorious. It is 
reported the republic offered to mediate be
tween the contending factions.

Cutting Down Her Military Expenditures,
Berlin, March 21.—Advices from Berlin 

show that the Government continues to cut 
down the expenditures for military equip
ment. At Spaudau the force employed in 
the manufacture of small arms has been re
duced from 2000 to 600, and work is also less 
active at the dockyards since the Reichstag 
gave notice that extravagance in naval con
struction would 'not be permitted. It is 
stated also that for the present the plan of 
converting the city of Breslau into a great 
fortress mil not be carried out.

/ Interesting Discussion.
Mr. Archibald Blue of the Cfatario Bureau 

of Industries said that a Minister of Mines 
was a very useful officer in some countries 
and he might be useful in this Province if 
we had a mining industry. “I fear that it is 
too much to say we have such an industry, 
at least on such a scale as would warrant the 
Government appointing a Minister, 
have other industries of larger possibilities, 
such as manufacturing, fishery, lumber, and 
yet we have no Ministers representing. these. 
It looks to me, therefore, that 
we are not justified yet in asking the Gov
ernment of the province to consider the 
creation of a department of mines.” It was 
uot customary to appoint ministers of mines. 
There was none in England or in the United 
States. There were officers in Great Britain 
and in the United States who have the over
sight of that industry, and he thought that 
we could very well follow the example of 
these older countries for some time at 
least, and place the mines here under the 
charge of a bureau. It could do all 
the work just as efficiently and much more 
cheaply than a department. Another reason 
he advanced against the appointment of a 
minister was that there Were no men in the 
Legis ature qualified to fill the position.

Mr. Conmee, M.L.A, said that if there is a 
department or industry in the province that 
deserved the care and attentian of the Gov
ernment it is that of mining. [Hear, 
hear.] “I think Mr. Blue says we 
have got mining sufficiently established 
to warrant the Government spending the 
few thousand dollars that would be neces- 

It was not after we had become the

utterances on 
meet

BLAINE NOT SATISFIED.
which 

have 4. been 
Of course the usual interrup-

IMackin-
Gilkin-

Lord Salisbury’s Response Fails to Please 
Him.

New York, March 12.—Mr. Blaine is any
thing but satisfied with Lord Salisbury’s 
response to his arbitration proposal in the 
Behring Sea matter. The practical conse
quence of Lord Salisbury’s latest despatch 
appears to be that Mr. Blaine will have to 
make a further retreat than he effected by 
his note of last December to the British 
Minister if he wishes to settle the Behring 
Sea question before he loaves office. The 
prevailing opinion here is that he will com
plete the retrograde movement then begun 
by availing himself of Lord Salisbury’s ad
mission that the United States now has all 
the rights that Russia had in Behring Sea 
and agreeing that an arbitration shall decide 
what these rights were at the time Russia 
possessed them.

entitled.
tions, alWays expected at sucu gathering*, 
were to be heard at the back of the hall, but 
the leader of the Canadian Opposition should 
have met with a more enthusiastic reception. 
There has surely been some flaw in the policy 
of the Reform party. I cannot say what it 
is, but until that party becomes more con
sistent and, above all, advocates a somewhat 
more national and loyal policy their cause 
will never prevail ”
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Sir Donald for tne cuu.net.
Ottawa, March 12.—It is understood that 

Hon. John Carling, Minister of Agriculture, 
will remain in the ministry. Several mem
bers of the Government think it likely that 
Sir Donald A. Smith will be invited to suc
ceed Hon. C. C. Colby as president of the 
Council Mr. Colby, it is stated, does not 
contemplate re-entering politics just now, as 
he is engaged in several important mining 
speculations.

foaled subsequent to Jan. 1, will
\ ‘

Husband an<k Wife Both Bigamists.
Halifax, March 12.—Joseph Rogers has 

been working in the cotton factory under 
the name of White. A woman named Mary 
Anderson attracted him by her charms and 
they were married. It having leaked out that 
he had a wife and family in England Rogers, 
with his second wife, left suddenly. I 
said also Çhattbe Anderson girl was married 
to a soldier of the York and Lancaster Regi
ment. —

Died Rather Than Wed.
Pittsburg, March 12.—When Jacob 

Schneider, a young jeweler of Allegheny, 
called at the house of Mr. George Lang this 
morning to claim Mr. Lang’s daughter Tillie 
as his bride he found that sbe was dead. She 
had taken a dose of poison last night, appar
ently preferring death to marriage. Yester
day she had a quarrel with her lover.

Carriage or coach stallions, foaled previous to 
Janf 1, 1888-17 180; 2, $25; 8, $15; 4, $10; 6, 
highly commended: o, commended:

Firsts-Wild Harry, 1880, bred in England: Isaac t isMiaey, Creemore.
Second—Barnabey, 1882, bred in England: 

William Bhfalds, fftsto. - %
Third—Vldette: Robert Watson, jr., Varney. 
Fourth—King Falrâeld: W. C. Brown, Meadow- 

vsle.
. H. 0.—Royal Sprague, bred In Wisconsin; Perry 
ft Young, Bowman ville.

C.—Igman Thorpe Monarch, bred In England: 
W. H. Hutchinson, Toronto.

Mr. Hisey captured first sweepstakes and Mr. 
Shields second.

Carriage or coach stallions, foaled subsequent 
So Jan. 1888:

!■ nst and second withheld.
Third—Joe Brown, gr.c., by Joe Brown; Ken

tucky Bell, O. B. Hall. BowmAnville.
Roadster stallions, roaled previous to Jan. 1, 

|888: 1, $30; 2, $25; 8, $16; 4, $10; 5, highly com
mended:

First-Cyclone, b.h., 1880, by Wilkins Micawber 
►-Lady Morrill: S. B. Kaiser, Edmonton.

Second—Dr. Layton, b.h., 1884, by Fairy Gift— 
H. G. Charlesworth, Toronto.

—Honest Wilkes, b.h., 1887, by Hamble- 
touian Wilkes—dam by Mambrino Chief: H. G. 
Charlesworth, Toronto.

Fourth—Moorelight, br.h., by Twilight—Lady 
Carr: D. Ferguson & Bros., London.

H.C.—Julius Cæsar, ch.h., 1887, by Veteran— 
Maggie May.

The sweepstakes went to Mr. Kaiser.
Roadster stallions, foaled subsequent to Jan, 1, 

1888-1, $30; 2, $L>0:
. First-Duke of York, b.c., 1888, by Jupiter Jr. 

«—Kate Ward: David J. Adams, Port Perry.
Second—King Rose, b.^, 1889, by Kinsman 

Wilkes—Rosebill Maid, by Wedgewood.
. Hackney stallions- Any age—1, $25: 
l int -Young: Nobleman, b.h., by Confidence— 

An m by Washington: George H. Hastings, To
ronto.

, Percheron stallion, any age—1, $25:
First Clovis, gr.h. 1888, bred in France: Mos- 

aom Bc/d <6 Co., Bobcaygeon.
* , Shirt stallions, foaled previous to Jan, 1, 1888—

1, «36
J iut and sweepstakes—King Tom: S. Hisey & 

f'yns, Creemore.
Shire stallions, foaled in 1888—1, $30:
First—Slzergh Tom: D. B. Birrell, agent, York

fMills.
^inra, ^stallions, foaled subsequent to Jan. 1

% k Second—C. A.t D. B. Birrell, agerfc, York
I Mills.
I Civ
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COLOR SPOILS A WOMAN'S CLUB.

“Wlmodauglisls” Drops an Octoroon and 
Reinstate» Her.

Washington, D.C., March 12.—The t$fr 
drops of negro blood in the veins of beautiful 
and white Miss Fannie Smith have disrupted 
41 Wimodaughsis,” an organization in this 
city, whose name is derived from the words 
wife, mother, daughter and sister. The 
origin of this prosperous club was a desire to 
form a society to teach women equality. 
Miss Desha, the originator, was horrified to 
learn that there was African blood in Miss 
Smith’s ancestry, and invited her on that 
account to leave the club. This she did. 
Since this occurred Miss Smith has been re
instated. Many of the more aristocratic 
ladies of the club now threaten to abandon it

Journalistic Changes.
The Paris Star-Transcript has changed 

hands, Messrs. Stewart & Powell being suc
ceeded by Mr. R. R. C. HilL 

The St George Journal has passed into the 
control of Mr. MoMeans of Brantford.

Chairmen of Committees.
The members of the different committees 

met yesterday and organized for business. 
The chairmen elected were: Railway, Mr. 
Fraser; Private Bills, Mr. Gibson (Hamil
ton) ; Privilegeeand Elections, Mr. Harcourt; 
Municipal, Mr. Hardy; Standing Orders, 
Mr. H. P. O’Connor; Public Accounts, Mr. 
Clarke (Wellington) ; Printing, Mr. Balfour.

A Rich Office.
A deputation of friends of Mr. C. E. Barr 

of The Lindsay Post waited upon the Attor
ney-General yesterday to press the claims of 
that gentleman to the Victoria registrarsbip. 
The office is a fat ope, netting last year the 
handsome income of $3500. Mr. Mowat will 
probably give the matter more than the 
usual consideration, because it is understood 
that Mr. McKay, the local memberfhas other 
ideas on the subject.

TO BE REFERRED. Deserted the International.
Worcester, Mass., March 12.—At a meet

ing of subscribers to the baseball club to
night it was voted to discontinue further 
communication with the International 
League and send two delegates to the meet
ing of the New England League at Boston 
next Saturday.

The Newfoundland Question to Be Settled 
toy Arbitration.

London, March 12.—In the HouSe of Com
mons today Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, admitted that there was a basis 
of truth in the report that the French and 
British Governments have decided-tq refer 
the matters in dispute in connection with 
Newfoundland to arbitration. J

800 Natives Murdered.
Rome, March 12.—The revelations con

cerning the banditti of Massowah, in which 
St Liviaghi is implicated, show thus far that 
over 800 victims have been robbed and mur
dered by the local gendarmes, who are formed 
in a gang.

Crushed toy a Horse.
Stouffville, March 12.—George Wat

son, Union ville, went to Oshawa to purchase 
horses for Grand’s repository, Toronto, and 
was testing one of the animals as a rider 
Wednesday when it reared aud fell back
wards upon him, inflicting injuries of a criti
cal nature.

By Columbus’ Descendant.
Chicago, March 12.—There is a project on 

foot to have the World’s Fair opened by the 
only living descendant of Columbus, the 
Duke of Seragua of Madrid.

Excursion to Washington on March 85 
Via the Picturesque Erie Railway.

Don’t miss this last chance to visit Washington, 
Richmond,Old Point Comfort and Petersburg and 
only cost the small sum of $10» round trip, Sus
pension Bridge to Washington. Tickets good for 
ten days. Parties intending to take advantage of 
this extremely low rate should secure their Pull
man berths early. For full particulars apply to 
8. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington-street east. Toronto.

£-
Pritchard Again the Winner.

London, March 12.—The glove contest be
tween the English champion middle weight 
Ted Pritchard, and Jack Burke took place at 
the Albany Club to-night and was won by 
Pritchard. The match was for the Holloway 
Stakes of £1200.

•ary. ■■ ., i
greatest mining industry in the world that 
we should create a mining department. 
We have one of the greatest mining 
countries in the world aud we wanted 
a minister to assist in developing 
it.” l’nere was no comparison be- 
between the fishery and the mining indus
tries of the province, aud Mr. Blue had gone 
a long distance out of his way to iorm 
such a comparison. [Hear, hear.] It was 
but lately that the Government added a new 
member to it» Cabinet. This was because he 
was a lumberman aud his advice would be 
valuable on matters appertaining to that in
dustry. “ I will guarantee that if the de
portment is created a proper gentleman will 
oe found to conduct it, and he will have no 
difficulty in being elected either. 1 do 
not think it is possible for a mining 
oureau to carry out tne work properly. 
It would not have executive power. 
It would only play a 
part It could oui 
Government moved, 
backwards to put in the hands of a mining 
bureau the important and vast interests of 
this province with regard to tne development 
of its mines. It is not in the nature of things 
for men occupying such positions to give that 
weight to such mattei s as a responsible head. 
Our Government is situated very different 
from that in the United titates.”

Mr. Blue: “How about Great Britain ?”
Mr. Conmee: “If we had ^one-tenth the 

attention paid to mining ixi Ontario that 
there is in Great Britain our filming indus
tries would be far more in advance of what 
they are now. Take New Zealand. Its area 
is not one-tenth of ours ana yet they aie far 
more advanced in mining unau we aie, all 
because they nave a vigorous mining » policy. 
The prospector has not got a fair chance in 
this country. He may go out and explore 
for some time and then And that his efforts 
have been of no avail A better system of 
protecting the rights of the explorers 
is necessary. We have not in 
this country a single plan that 
can give a proper analysis of min
erals. When a prospector has discovered 
a mineral deposit there should be some place 
lie him to go and get a proper analysis.’'

He said that in order to properly develop 
ou. mineral resources mining scnools were 
absolutely necessary. “Until we commence 
to build up a proper structure we shall 
never advance to where we ought 
to bv- We want oui* mining com
munity to be thoroughly skilled in mining 
principles We want, practical experiment» 

acquainted with proper appiica- 
ppiàuse.]
* titooii, Sudbury, said that we 
>ve all to be taugnt how to smelt 

Did We know how n> do this, smelting 
couiti be established with oompara- 

.pltaL At present we had to

Alleged Impersonation.- 
London, March 12.—John Hensban, who 

lives near the Asylum in London township, 
was arrested yesterday by Detectives Gra
ham and V^ard, charged with having im
personated t the recent election W, Leath
ern, ft farm-.. living on lot 10.

Jennie:
Third

Strange Mortal Accident.
Seattle, Wash., March 12.—Herman 

Lawson, fireman on the fire boat here, during 
the regular weekly practice, lost his hold on 
the nozzle and the stream struck him in the 
side knocking him down. Before he could 
be rescued he was rolled by the force of the 
stream for 30 yards along tne wharf over the 
six-inch spikes, which caught him, tearing 
open the stomach and lower part of the 
body.

THE WAGER OP BATTLE. A 14-Year-old Suicide, 
Philadelphia, March 12.»—James Joyce, 

aged 14 years, committed suicide by shooting 
himself last night. The deed was prompted 
by fear of punishment which his father had 
threatened to inflict for an act of remissness.

The Challenge.
cy the new ten-twenty plan of insurance 

operated by the Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company a man can protect his 
family at the actual cost of carrying the 
risk. There are no burdensome surrender 
conditions to consider, no large reserve to 
forfeit, and the insured may, without a fresh 
medical examination, have his insurance 
continue in either of the following modes at 
his option: 1st. As a whole Life Policy. 
2nd. As au Endowment Policy. 3rd. If not 
satisfied with the offer the Company can 
make on the above options he may continue 
his insurance for another ten years, or in all 
twenty years at the origkmd rate. In case 
he changes, all tne surplus rad accumulation 
from his original policy will be applied to 
reduce the premium on the new pplicy. In 
no other way can a man obtain so much In
surance for so tony a time at so small an 
outlay.

Apply to the general agents of the com
pany from the Atlantic to the Pacific, or to 
the head office, Traders’ Bank Building, 
Y onge-street, Toronto.

KILLED HIS ASSAILANT. After an Inspectorship.
A deputation from Hal too consisting o< 

Messrs. J. H. McCallum, D. Wheelihan and 
J. A. Fraser waited upon the Provincial 
Treasurer yesterday with reference to the 
inspectorship of licenses in that county. The 
present inspector, Mr. W. D. Brothers, haa 
gone to California for his health and his stay 
there may be prolonged indefinitely, 
will soon be time to grant new licensee these 
gentlemen were anxious to have a new in
spector appointed and proposed the name of 
the latter, Mr. Fraser, who was inspector be
fore the Scott Act was adopted. The answer 
they received was indefinite and they will 
return next week fortified by Mr. Robinson, 
the Liberal candidate defeated at the last 
election. The salary attached is small, the 
whole sum paid last year for expenses of 
commissioners and salary of inspector being 
$487.

Found Dead la Bed.
St. Catharines, Mdch 11.—Thomas Phil

lips, aged 76, was aroflnd his home as usual 
yesterday, but not being seen this morning 
neighbors forced the doors open and found 
him dead.

Another Attempted Murder on a Spanish 
Railway Train.

Madrid, March 12.—The woman found 
murdered in a railway train at Seville yes
terday was a French dressmaker. The post 
mortem examination showed that she had 
been repeatedly stabbed with a knife 
and that her throat had been cut. 
The assassins were surprised at their work by 
the stoppage of the train aud jumped out, 
dropping some bank notes and gold, which 

afterwards found covered with blood.

Death Lurked Overhead.
* V Quebec, March 12.—A young lady named 

Brown was fatally injured in A on-street this 
afternoon by the sudden fall of a lot of ice 
from a house top.

.%• Green Turtle Soup at the Shades Res
taurant to-day, 99 King west.

As itSuddenly Summoned.
Hastings, March 12.—Mrs. John Tracey 

attended to her usual household duties yes
terday and between 8 and 9 o’clock she as
cended the stairs for the purpose of retiring 
for the night. A rapping on the floor from 
her bedroom alarmed the family,who at once 
went to learn the cause aud were shocked to 
find Mrs. Tracey dead.

secondary 
y move as the 
It would be a step Died from Hie Injuries.

Sarnia, March 12.—William Brash, who 
was struck by a train at the approach to the 
tunnel last week, died from his injuries yes
terday. _______________________ ~~

The Penalty of Politics.
Stratford, March 12.—Several more dis

missals were reported from the G. T. R. 
shops yesterday. It is said the men were dis
missed for absenting themselves on election 
day without leave.

What next? A confection that invigor
ates digestion. Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. 
bold-1»!! all Druggist», Confectioners and 
Grocers, 5 cents. _______________

I were
Three men have beeu arrested on suspicion 
of being the murderers.

Last evening a robber entered a first-class 
carriage on a train at Saramossa and with a 
knife stabbed one of the passengers, inspector- 
general of telegraphs. The latter over
powered the assassin aud threw him off the 
train. The man was afterwards captured in 
a dying condition.

The Dead.
Mrs. Joseph Mackenzie, wife of a former separ

ate school teacher, and a professional nurse, died 
at 8t. Joseph’s Hospital, Hamilton, yesterday. 

William T. Lowe, of Lane Bros. A Keene, 41
Killed in the Woods.

St. Jacobs, March 12.—While felling 
trees In F. Hauck’s bush this afternoon 
Michael Kueischewski was instantly killed. 
Part of the tree sprang back, striking him 
across the back while he was trying to es
cape. He leaves a widow and large family.

Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hats at Dineen’s.
Spring Hate at Dineen’s.
Cor. King and Youge-streets,

At last! A healthful confection that 
s and preserves the teeth, Adams* 
Frntti Gum. Sold by all druggists 
ufectioners, 6 cents.

To Regulate Loan Companies.
The Attorney-General has introduced A 

bill to regulate loan companies. It is simply 
a copy of the Dominion law on the subject, 
being sections 88 to 1U2 inclusive, of chapter 
119, R.S.U. The only clause of the Domin
ion law omitted is that providing that an an
nual statement of assets and liabilities, etc., 
must be made to the Minister of Finance. II 
has been customary to attach these regula
tions to each particular charter granted, but 
it is thought the public will be better pro
tected if they are incorporated in a statute.

ydesdale stallions, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 
1888—1st prize, Prince of Wales premium from 
Agriculture and Arts Association, $6u; 2nd $40, 
8rd $65, 4th $15, 5th very highly commended, 6th 
highly corpmended, 7th commended :

First—Macneilage, b.h. (imp.), Graham Broth
er^ Claremont.

Second—Sir Walter, br.h., R. Beitb & Com
pany, Bowmanvitle.

Third—"Sir Edward: Robert Miller, jr., Brough
ton.

Fourth—Mackechnie: Graham Brothers, Clare-
mFifth—Eastfleld Laddie, R Beith & Company, 
Bowinanvllle.

Sixth—Royal 
Seventh—Renfrew 

pany, Bowmanviile.
Clydesdale stallions, foaled in 1888—First prize, 

$50; 2nd, $30; 3rd, $20; 4th, $10; 5th, very highly 
v commended; 6th, highly commended; 7th 

mended.
f First—Lewie Gordon, br.h. (Imp.): John David

son. Ashburn.
Second—Energy, b.h. (imp.): Graham Brothers,

Claremont
Third—Crosby Gallant: G rah a in Brothers,

Claremont
Fourth—Crosby Chief: Graham Brothers, Clare-
o»t.
Fifth—Rustic Lad: T. W. Evans, Yelverton. 
Sixth—Fashion’s A: Graham Brothers, Clare-

Colborne-street a young man well-known and 
much respected in commercial circles, died 
rather suddentiy yesterday afternoon. Be was 
at the office on the orevious day, but had latterly 
complained of not feeling well. He was 83 years 
of age and married. His residence waa 5 Met- 
calf-street.

I ,
Personal.London Stock Exchange.

London, March 12. —The stock exchange is 
in a state of uneasiness, and is depressed at. 
the reports from Paris in regard to the pre
carious condition of the Société Dos Depots 
De Comptes. The liabilities of the Société 
Des Depots are eighty million francs, but the 
shareholders are liable for ouly sixty million

Aid. Score Is ill
Mr. J. H. Coyne, St. Thomas, is at the Queen’s. 
Mr. J. G Boyd, Simcoe, is at the Russin.
Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, is at the Walker.
Mr. J. G Patterson, ex-M.P., Essex,

Queen’s. x
Mr. H. A. Ward, ei-M.P., Port Hope, ia at the 

Queen’s. s
Hon. Charles Drury, Crown Hill, is at the Ros-

/
76 and a Cripple, He Called In Death.
Halifax, March 12.—A man named 

Taylor, 76 years old and a cripple, com
mitted suicide at South Berwick by cutting 
his throat with a razor. He is supposed to 
have been temporarily insane.

« MARRIAGES. p
WARD-WYNN—At ithe Parsonage on March 

11, by the Rev. Manly Benson, Porter Bronson 
Ward, only son of Robert Ward, Syracuse, N. Y., 
to Margaret, youngest daughter of the late Capt. 
H. G Wynn, and granddaughter of the late 
John Land Wynn, RN.

is at the

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
Salute: T. W. Evans, Yelverton. 

Gallant: R Beith & Corn-
sin.

Mr. Percy Schoffield of the Standard Bank has 
been appointed agent at Brussels, Ont.
J»d5SS5J2SSMS? Guarde<Brodtor 

the past 5 years, has resigned.
Denison, the Police Magistrate, through 

indisposition, was unable to preside at the Police 
Court yesterday. His place was taken by ex- 
Ald. Fleming.

Mr. Peter Ferguson, from the Experimental 
Farm at Indian Head, N.W.T., Is in the city, 
has been appointed to visit Ontario in the inter
ests of emigration to the Northwestern country. 
He has with him a number of samples of grain 
raised in the Indian Head district.

Capt. McGiffen, who last season waa on the 
steamer Chicora, this summer will take command 
of the steamer Cibola in the place of the late 
Capt. McCorquodale; and Capt. Soames, another 
well-known lake captain who in 1889 was master 
of the steamer Rothsay and last year command
ed tiie steamer Empress of India, goes Into 
charge on board the steamer Chicora.

The Court Carried Out to Sea.
h 12.—The corvette Dia, 

persons concerned in the

Mise Canada’s Father.
Chicago Inter-Ocean: Canada may be ft 

coy twnifbwy but Sir John Macdonald, posing 
fond papa, has a hob-nailed boot eft- 

served for annexation suitors.

DEATHS.
FOX—On the 11th inst., Charles James Fox, 

bricklayer, aged 38 years, member of Warwick 
Lodge ti.O.E.

Funeral to-dav (Friday), at 4 p.m., from his late 
residence, 48 Bernard-avenue, North Toronto. 
Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
thin intimation.

HIRST—At 171 Church-street, on Thursday, 
March 12, of bronchitis, Rhea Marguerite, infant 
daughter of J. W. Hirst, aged 7 weess.

Funeral on Saturday, March 14, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

LUMBERS-On the 12th inst, at 69 Metcalf- 
street Albert Walter, youngest son of John and 
Matilda Ann Lumbers, aged x years and 4 months.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.1U a..in 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. ftpnnecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Oporto, j 
whichupon

insurrection are being tried,was caught in a 
gale while aneb 
was obliged to steam out of sight of land, 
carrying awar judges, prisoners and wit
nesses. It is feared the vessel has been dam
aged.

as ftColonelin the harbor here and

Will Lose a Leg.
SaraiA, March 18.—William Smith had a 

leg badly crushed to, the tunnel yards this 
afternoon. _____

Big Price For a Newspaper. Heclean 
Tutti 
and co

Minneapolis, Minn., March 12.— A com
pany headed by W. J. Murphy of Grand 
Forks, N.D., to-day purchased The Minnea
polis Tribune from Alden J. Blethen for 
$400,000.

Sacked the Town.
Paris, March 12.—A despatch from Ton- 

quin says 500 rebels attacked Bobo, overcame 
the garrison and sacked the town, killing tihe 
French officials. Several Europeans escaped 
by swimming in the river.

The Suevia Disabled.
London, March 12»—The steamer Suevia,

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name.

March 12.—Britannia

Taps from the Telegraph.
Chicago is wrestling with an epidemic of 

pneumonia and the hospitals are filled with 
patients.

Now Mexico has had a three days’ snow
storm and there is great suffering in conse
quence of the blockade of traîna

co makefliftftt
Be v4nth—Arbitrator: Graham Brothers, Clare-

BsporUda4
New Yort....U»erftol51r. J

üo

wanted. 
ores, 
works 
tiveiy si

BICKFORD—At his late residence. Gore Vale. 
Toronto, on Thursday, March 12. 1891. Edward 
Oscar Bickford, in the 66th year of his age. 

Funeral private.

The Weather To-Day.
OmeraUy /«to Stationary or e UtO. 
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vHE fOltOMTO WQ^E5;^FRIPAT~MCTtOTyo: MARCH- iff m%,

: IN THE WHIRL OF PLEASURE
fK s trttortfGOT THE COVE CIV 9 SANCTION. ;

The Street Railway Co. WllI Do as Hitherto 
Two Months Longer? THINK!gotten in a pleasant remembrance <*; the 

orchestra’s general proficiency.
Big D’Anria is not only * “u8i

JE&SriSS, «?'». a.
baton which makes it leas difficult for 
unpractioed musicians to execute their Pft"ts
dencS'tothe^SividSS mWg«t‘and carries 
biin successfully through difficulties which, 
under other direction, would involve himin 
a labyrinth of uncertainty and bungling. The 
tone of the horns and violincello* was ex
tremely good and the ftrst vioUns nnder that 
veteran leader Mr. John Bayley left little to 
be desired. The orchestra as a whole well 
deserved the enthusiastic applause which the 
audience bestowed, and it is certain that the 
many remarks of commendation heard from 

fstng audience will go ' far to secure

in the “Song of the Vikings,” and had it 
been given earlier on the program wpul5°' 
necessity have had to ue repeated, I he Z d-Auri"1M,ss Dick, 
Messrs. Blight and Schucb, performed the 
work allotted to them in “Melnsina” (an un- 
important and light though somewhat pleas
ing composition by Hofmann) in their usual 
satisfactory style. “Melarina1 has little «hlo 
work, has one or two fairly good choruses, is 
smooth and flowing throughout, but lucks'• 
muiAul climax and leaves one without 
elthet regret at having heard it or a itehtom- 
brance that hé did. A popular number by 
each of the soloisti and ode or two choruses 
like “The Vikings Song” might have been 
substituted fof “Méluslua” ana met general 
approval.

z xox the aunpvJtr ban^e

«—tss;
Colonel Potter of the, npw defunct Lohn 

and Investment Association had a great 
mining scheme on hand. But, as Mrs. Gamp 
would say. - therads na denying of IV He 
figured tor a wpile last spring, though not in 
a very flourishing way, .as the president- 
notoing Irnrrot. on# of tip. mi&g e?*r 
P^ni^H io the Sudbury district. He visited 
the rapga ip the sarly part of thf st^nppr, 
and unfolded » scheme that fairly made the 
natives stare with astonishment. He was 
going to show them what American enter
prise could do in raining. Large works were 
going to be erected at once for treating nil 
kinds of ores by a new process. Another 
part of the scheme was a line of tugs and 
Snow St» take the ores down the Vermillion 
River to the mills. A bank waa also to be 
established at the works for the speeiaTpur- 
pose of handling gold and silver bullion, 
platinum, matte and other products of the 
mines there, with agente to London, New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago and Ban Fran
cisco. In the words of another colonel, 
“ There waa millions In It."'

But everybody knows the uncertain 
fate of some of the best laid plains of 
mice and men and even colonels. Hé 
went up the river to look at some 
mining claims, and that waa the last 
seen of him on the range. The local 
manager of toe company said that he went 
away with the “big head,” which is a dan
gerous condition for a-miniug man. But this 
explanation is accepted without question In 
that part of the district, seeing that he left 
his shining plug hat thsre. They say it got 
too small for toe-increased site of hit head, 
and whenever the prospectors in Wbiteflsh 
Want to have a lark one of them will don the 
Colonel's hat and-swagger around the camp 
as a millionaire with it on, which is great fun 
tor the boys.

An old Scotchman who heard the Colonel 
talk when he was uptbere remarked : “There 
Is na use in trying to live wi’ a Yankee unless 
ye blaw a little." Rut articulate wind does 
not work mines. '

the on}ar;-to 
that corpora
ls Is not. too

success, and Sir Henry gave 
throw the whole Influence. o£ 
ion against the Government 
much to say that the C.B.R. went, with the 
Government. They went that way bwmiH 
their interest was there. But the Grand 
Trunk went aa it did In* spirit of vengeance. 
Many of the Grand Trunk officials are 
naturally Reformers, and against their men 
little can be s*id as individuals; but when 
they used th<T whole weight of their 
over the men of the line they were guilty of 
the grossest kind of intimidation, and a* a 
matter at fact caused the loss of several spats
to the Conservatives. ________

1of
'à.’Ç*X The Mayor presided over the apeciaLmeet- 

ing of the council yesterday at 8.80 to con
sider the proposed extension of the time for 
taking over the street railway till May 10,

Concerts and Pl^a,ln Quick Bpcceislen- 
No Dearth in Winter Kvpnlnga’ 

Amusement».

’A iDo you ever consider that we are 
talking to you personally, Inviting 
you to a personal knowledge of this 
store ancMte contents ? It Is neces - 
sary that we have a complete stock 
of rubber novelties to merit public 
approval and equally essential that 
we be thoroughly conversant with 
the business In all Its branches. 
Step Inside end see what there Is to 
see. Then you can please your
self about staying away,

sX
The talk of the city among theatre-goer» 

are the marvelous feats and juggling of 
Cinquevalll, the wonderfal acrobatic and 
bag1 performance of thajlQlisstte Brothers,
Hay^àhd I&xîhîti», and”last, but 

greatest of all, the inimitable Dutch Daly, 
whtoh appewnvith the Howard, Athenaeum
Company at the Grand this week. There are
only three more oertormancee.

that Miss Agnes Huntington’s audiences 
at the Grand next week will be the roost 
fashionable and the largest of the season Is 
certain, judging from the large advancesale

Ss jf&fKSaK .SSHf-S
afssy*KS2?sfss5

aŒ
Grand next ^jnrsday, Friday and, Saturday 
evenings.

Casino opera Company Coming.
Mr. Rudolph Aronson has made light 

operetta a permanent feature of amusement 
in the metropolis, and by gathering to
gether the very first people in that field of 
art» mounting the pieces artistically and ex- 
pensively, and exercising discretion in the 
selection of,new and popular works that have 
already won toe Stamp of success in Europe,
that energetic manager has actually, made it
next to an impossibility for any competitor 
to wrest from him the position his company

nomadic

18»1.

WA Foster, Gibbs, Gillespie, Graham, Hallam,

STw Pape, Pack, Phillips, Rose, 
Saunders, Shaw, Stanley, Stewart, Verrai,
^^ÎÏ^Ltodséy presented the report of the 
street railway committee, as published yes- 
terday. _ .

The council went into committee of the 
whole with Aid. Foster in the chair.

Aid. Graham thought it would be a good 
idea to run the road from March 18, paying 
into court'a deposit to secure the order lor 
transfer and. awaiting developments aa to

,t you
dTTvH

power

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
t4m :

Is This Mr. Blake’s Scheme f
L Tariff war with the United, States will 

lead to annexation.
2. Commercial union will remit ditto.
3. Canada is In desperate straits and must 

do something,
A Therefore let Canada declare tar inde

pendence and setup as * republic—built by 
diplomacy and not revolution. Canada to 
be wholly free of control whatsoever. Eng
land and the United States to sign a treaty 

Stie World aims to have the lafk**t cirenle- creating a joint protectorate, each power 
.w kVîSïïSLSd'tf ffiïïm being bound to not encroach upon the liber- 
«wenWals of-a metropolltan|news ties of Canadians, andin the event of either 

.. paper. power or any outside government doing so,
World is offered at a prim which planes then the other or both shall be pledged to

les as may be expedient.

the
it, the, Goodyear Rubber Store JThe Most Reliable Plano Made

iN'

G. R. RENFREW A CO12 K1NG-ST. WEST.profits.
It was pointed out that a large sum might 

be required by the Court, and It would be ex
HaUa erf moved a resolution that toe 

city take the road over on March 13, and let 
the1 company run Tt for them till May 16, 
profits to go against interest and the com 
pany to keep things in repair. He said he 
had been told by a first-class lawyer that the 
resolution was necessary to protect the city 
against the possibility of litigation. The city 
ought to take it tor granted that the com
pany would have to pay and not vice versa.

Aid. Hallam was pressed to withdraw hie 
motion but refused.;

The report was passed in committee and 
adopted unanimously in council.

Aid. Lindsey introduced a bylaw worded, 
exactly like his report and intituled “ A by
law to authorize an agreement with the To
ronto Street Railway Company extending to 
the 16th of May, 1891, the period at the ex
piration of which the city of Toronto may 
assume the ownership of the railway.

The bylaw was read three times and car
ried.

The council adjourned at 4 p.m.

Those Madges.
An item in the municipal news of yester 

day was capable of bearing a construction 
hardly fair towards Messrs. J. E. Ellis & Co 
The reference was to their bill for articles 
furnished to the Civic Reception Committee 
in connection with the Dominion Day cele- 
bration. The Globe’s suggestion that the 
ibadges and medals “came high” was levelled 
not at Messrs. Ellis & Co., but at the com
mittee that ordered them. Messrs. Effiis 
have a perfect right to r*»cfnfre fair pay for 
their goods and work.—Globe 11th»

Thfe adcotmt from Messrs til lié & Company, 
concerning which a letter was laid before thu 
council on Monday, does not contain a single 
item In connection with the Carnival Corn 

i mittre. For several years Messrs, Ellis have 
received the contract for the badges IOi; 
the Reception Committee, the school 
children’s prizes for Dominion Day 
festivities and similar supplies. In 1889 thv 
amount was about $700, and in 1890 the 
amount was only $452, every item of which 
was ordered by the council through its Re- 
option Committee and not one cent through 
the Carnival Committee or for carnival pur
poses. Messrs. Ellis & Company intended 
to have been represented before the courts 
when the injunction was being argued, but 
they were assured by the representatives ot 
the city that their interests would be pro
tected. This was not done and now Messrs 
Ellis & Company’s account is unpaid.—Mail 
18th. .

The city had better pay the account and 
get out of the difficulty. That is the sensible 
view and the cheapest view of the situation.

Weather Probabilities.
Lower temperature and sudden change often 

give rise to coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis and 
end through them tP consumption. A little care 
and the use of Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam wtlJ 
effectually cure any cough and give pleasant re
lief even in confirmed consumption.

^The World is the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub- Hl A BE NOT a Pur- 

gafcive Medl- 
I^^Ycine. They are » 
iIJJIBi.ood Builder, 
IPJTonio and Kecon- 
|PP btructob, as they 
[supply in a condensed 
«form the substances 
■actually needed to en- 
grich the Blood, earing 
■all dheasee coming 
Lfrom Poor and Wat- 
Ibry Blood, or from 
IVmATBD Humors in 
«the Blood, and also 
pnvigorate and BUILD 
/up the Blood and [System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and lndisore- 

. tiens. They 
Srscmo Action on 

I the Bbxoal System of 
I both men and women,

__[restoring lost vigor
■rand correcting all
Bmn—r------- ana

SUPPRESSIONS.
Who finds hie mental fà»* 
ultiee dull dr failing, ot 

flagging, should take these 
Pills. They win restore his loet energies, both 
physical and mental.

i«Ll|SSS
itail sickness when ne^eotflOe 
VABIilft IlCM shooiatake these Pilia

system.

liahed in Canada. It knoeve no 
party or personal allegiance .in 

public measures. / E
fl'
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>oA Night ot Scottish Song.
The MacLennan Royal Edinburgh Concert 

Company commenced a three nights’ engage
ment attoe Auditorium lasc night. Since 
their appearance in Toronto a few months 
ago the company has appeared in all the large 
American cities In the west, notably St 
Louis, Chicago and Cincinnati, hnd met with 
flattering receptions at every engage
ment. During their last visit to 
Toronto the members of the company 
made many friend», both on account of-their 
professional ability and as representatives 
of “ Auld Scotia,” but it was apt until they 
were preparing to leave thatthflr true worth 
became known, and they have returned to 
the city by special request.

They were greeted last night by an im
mense audience, and their performance 
thoroughly appreciated. The first' num
ber on the program, a quartet, "There 
was a Lad was Born in Kyle," 
by Misses Steel and Ross, Messrs. Finlayson 
and Fleming, was received with great ap
plause. When the famous MacLennan him
self appeared and danced thé Highland 
FHng the audience cheered him to the echo, 
and he was obliged to respond to Several en
cores. The champion also danced the Sailor’s 
Hornpipe, and one old Scotchman in the 
audience declared be could smell the salt air. 
The vocal efforts of Miss Steel and Miss Edith 
Ross were very favorably received. Mr. 
Jules Guitton's violin solos were creditably 
rendered, and the songs by Messra Finlay
son and Fleming wère very good indeed. 
Mr. C. F. Ferguson’s humorous recitations 
convulsed the audience, but more especially 
those who are acquainted with Scotch life 
and sayings, 5"

The company appear to-night and to-mor
row nignt, and Will no doubt have crowded 
houses.

HZWnr and Annexation.
The Detroit papers are sensational with re

gard to Cauada-these days, A Toronto gen
tleman in that city writes The World a very 
Indignant letter, enclosing clippings from two 
of the Detroit dailies.

The first le from The Journal and purports 
to be a despatch from Montreal giving the 
opinion of a British naval officer that there 
wifi be war between England and the United 
tisdtas inside the year, and that General 

■ Wolseley is coming to Canada to inspect her 
naypl defences and prepare his plans for what 
ie to follow. England is mentioned aa keep
ing quiet in the possibility that the Liberal 
iparty would gain power, which, in Lord 
Salisbury's opinion, would permit a satisfac
tory settlement But this hope is gone.

The Journal calls upon the Michigan militia 
to “ brush up its arms,” but a more timely 
call would be to bid The Journal “ bush ite 
toneful lyre and cheat the fool-killer.” This 
wild talk of war appears simultaneously with 
the British Premier’s announcement that a 
basis of settlement has presumably been 
reached of all outstanding disputes between 
the two countries—affairs having reached a 
more settled condition than at any previous 
time for years. The most absurd part of 
the whole thing, however, is the state
ment that "England waited in, hopes of 
a Liberal victory. This is confronted with 
Lord Salisbury’s telegraphed, congratula
tions to Sir John JJacdonald on bis auspi
cious victory at the polls. That h British 
premier should cable his mark of pleasure at 
the success of a political party in one of 
Her Majesty’s colonies is something new, 
surprising and suggestive. It certainly 
proves that England anticipates nothing dis
agreeable but much that Is desirable in Sir 
John’s retention of power.

The eecond|oIipping is from The Detroit 
News defining what it believes to be the 

issue. “ From a half-way measure 
tif commercial union to a full one of annexa
tion the Liberals of Canada have gone since 
the election." It quotes from The Globe in 
support of this, adding: . -.j

doors, lest they be held up to -P“bUc ropfobwkm 
as disloyal. When the popular^majority la a 
nation is disloyal, then disloyalty become* loyal
ty. That Is the ease with Canada to-day.

Securing the praise for which one strives 
ie very sweet. Patted on the back, for what 
he has done, cheered forward by the pros
pect of having a hand in the "dominating 
influence” referred to, Sir Richard will be 
thankful to The News for this:

The Meet Must Be Good.
The latest blue book to arrive fropl Ottawa 

contains the evidence taken at Montreal, 
Quebec and Three Rivers on the export 
oattie trade of Canada. This is the report 
of that famous investigation conducted by 
the DeputyiMinister of Marine, to determine 
what justice there might be in the objections 
raised by humanitarians to the Canadian 
cattle shipping methods. The third provision 
of the bill, promoted by Mr. Plimsoll through 
his friends in the Imperial Parliament, reads 
as follows:

Live cattle shall not, after Jan. t 1891, be 
landed at any port of the United Kingdom from 
any ship, whether British or foreign, from any 
port or place west of the 12th parallel of west 
longitude. Any cattle so landed In contravention 
of this section shall be forfeited to Her Majesty,

OSS
may tram time to time make regulations ex
empting from this section any description of 
cattlenot imported for the purpose of sale or 
food.

This provision it made law would end the 
Canadian live stock shipments to England.
Mr. PUmsoll and those identified with him in 
the movement attributed their purpose to a 
desire to end what they conceived to be 
the shocking cruelties practised upon 
cattle in shipment from America, by prohi
biting the trade and substituting^.equally 
profitable one in dead meats. The evidence 

upwards of 800 pages and fully 
all charges preferred against the 

Canadian cattle trade. To be sure it directs 
attention to certain details possible of im
provement, but the sensational stories con
tained in Mr. PUmsoll’s book are made to 
appear ridiculous, the dead meat trade is 
shown to be comparatively unprofitable and 1 
si. proposed enactment of the British Par
liament in direct favor of American cattle- 

against Canadian. The exports of 
this country to England in live stock last 
year amounted to about $6,000,000, and it is 
therefore cause for congratulation that Mr. 
Himsoll appears to have got his quietus and 
t£at no further attempts will be made to 
harass a great and growing trade. If the 
trouble is safely over the effect oannot be 
other than good, foe injurious criticisms are 
answered and English attention called to a 
trade that has great possibilities of profit for 
both countries.
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EVERY MAN
Is physical powers :> General Mining Notes. hisphysi _

Pills. Thev will restore THE LATEST STYLES.
From Celebrated English Manufac

turers, such as

LINCOLN, BENNETT * CO. 
CHRISTY * CO.
WOODROW & SONS. 
CARRINGTON & WOLFENOE*» 
WESTLAND, LA1DLAW A CO,

A French syndicate of Paris and Montreal 
capitalists hate purchased parts of lota » and 
3 oh eon. 1, Denison. The price agreed upon 
is said to be $70,000. Development work we* 
commenced on the property last week.

The Tereuoe More Company are rushing 
things in Drury, Three weeks after the 
arrival of the manager on the ground a road 
was opened back of the mine, four miles from 
the track, the boarding-house and black
smith shop up, aud a diamond drill at work 
testing the property, all doue in midwinter, 
too.

An old prospector from the Sudbury dis
trict was in the city this week, showing fine 
samples of gold, silver and nickel. He com
plained in vigorous terms of the injustice ami 
uu workableness of the present mining laws 
of Ontario. “They are the worst to the 
world,” he said, and give the poor man no 
chance at alL

Mr. A. G. Duncan, formerly of the Ver
million mine, was alim in the city the other 
day. He predicts a tremendous boom on the 
nickel range this coming season. English 
and American capitalists will evidently be 
tumbling over each other to get there first 
when the snow leave* Since the Govern
ment stopped sailing any more claims good 
patented properties are going up. in price.

WORTHY OE INCREASED SVEEOBX,

<
has attained. Comic opera was 
until Mr. Aronson made a home for it at thesr%f9S3gE
scene of numerous successes, but none nas 
ever equalled the wonderful degree popu 
larity attained by “Poor Jonathan”. 
be presented here by Mr. Aronson’s 6om-

ehould take them. 
Chose PEiirt will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent QJIQB 
receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing

YOUNG WOMEN
lake them regular.

BHSÜ
formauce, the perfection of characterization

KitpSriW' » SS®;
results in public amusements.

The Casino Company appear at the 
Academy Of Music the week after next, vnth 
matinees Good Friday and .Saturday. The 
usual prices of the theatre will prevail.

Manager Greene of the Academy of Music 
hasraceived over 200 apulieatibris for tickets 

r the Casino Opera Company’s perform
ance of “Poor Jouatnan” for we-k com
mencing March 28, but Be lias refused to 
issue any, believing that It is fairar to the 
patrons of tbe house to wait until the plan 
opens next Tuesday morning.

Promenade Concert at the Academy. 
The last concert by the Canadian Royal 

such an unqualified success

tCORRECT STYLES.

FINE GOODS. LOW PRICES

G. R. RENFREW & CO1127
71 & 73 KIng-etreet east, Torontoi 
35 A 37 Buade-street, Quabèo- t135covers

answers
i *1

Amusement Notes.
The prisoners at the Central Prison were 

given a musical treat last night by Mr. 
Grenville P. Klelser, elocutionist ; Miss 
Lillian Kleiser, contralto, and Miss Annie 
Kleiner, guitar. This was one of tbe series of 
concerte givefi each winter to the prisoners, 
who wi^h to thank the performers for the 
pleasant entertainment,

A very enjoyable concert was given last 
night under the auspices of} the Church of 
the Redeemer Young People’s Association in 
the church Sunday school-room. There was 
à very large audience and the program was 
an excellent one: The performers were 
Misses McKay, Dixie, Ryan, Massje, Francis, 
Glover, Hatch; Messrs. Chambers, Gome, 
Smedley, Stewart and Kidner, and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Cameron. The proceeds were for 
the benefit of the Association.

v
Where to Get Ladles’ Tasteful Work and 

Help a Good Cause,
The annual meeting of the Ontario De

pository for Ladies’ work was held at the 
Y.M.C.A. building yesterday afternoon, 
Profewr Gold win Smith in the chair.

The managers presented their eleventh, 
annual report. It is not as satisfactory is 
could be wished owing to depression of trade 
and tbe present duluew throughout the 
country. The work done lately has been 
eminently satisfactory and has met with 
great appreciation. It is a matter of regret 
that the depository will probably be obliged 
to leave their premises at 41) King-Street 
west, as the stand is S most desirable one.
The women of Toronto and of the whole 
irovince should remember, that by visiting 
;he Depository they can get the most dainty 
painting, art embroidery, drawn work, white 
work and bric-a-bi ac of every description, 
aud they will find workers to meet all want*
The need of helping those whose only desire 
is to be self-supporting and to help in sup
porting others, is most urgent, and 
the managers hope for a better 
patronage during the present year.
J! New York, where a similar iustitution 
was started just a year earlier than the one 
in this city, the managers have been helped 
by large donations of SotHJO and $1U,UUU, aud 
from a bumble beginning they now have au 
immense building where every branch of 
woman’s work is successfully carried on.
Why should not Toronto have one on a 
smaller scale? The treasurer’s report shows 
a balance of $148. Ninety-five debars has 
been collected by the assistant treasurer for core* 
the rent fund. __

These were elected to the Board of Manage
ment: Mr* F. Arnoldi, Mr* K. H. Bethuue,
Mr* Melfort Boulton, Miss Burn, Mrs. John 
Cawthra, Miss Campbell, Miss Coveruton, .
Mrs. J. L Davidson, Mr* Gibb, Mrs. T. W. . 
Dyas, Mr* P. Galt, Mr* G. Hodgins, Mrs. 
Stephen Howard, Mrs. A. J. fiibuson, Mrs.
W. B. McMurrion. Mr* W. N. Millet, Mr*
E. A. Meredith, Mrs. W. R. Meredith, Miss 
Meredith, Mr* Wallace Nesbitt, Mr* Rior
dan, Mrs. Rankin, Mr* F. W. Ross, Mrs. 
Graysou Smith, Mr* C. Temple.

The officers will be elected at the meeting 
to be held at the Depository next week.

i

menas

Academy was 
that the members of the committee 
have decided to hold another to-night. A

has been 
and Mr. Feeder

. V^~

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.first-class orchestral program 
arranged from, grand opera 
will play a violin solo. All should boar this 
talented artist, especially when thev have thesîXïïSawÆ “SîiS.

force?’us it will be entertaining, elevating 
aud at the same time educational.

The Cyxene Crate.
The dancing of this great Spanish artiste 

will undoubtedly beoné of tbe events of the 
season. She will appear at Robinson’s ah 
next week at every performance in the 
theatre. Only a poor idea can be formed of 
her by the following from The Boston 
Herald: “Cyrene appeared before the larg-

re»Æv«Æf«
eTtoTJw««eerrba^r g

ass ceti=t’Vu?«roL’
^hr|t\sdmoreh^afrtu[^nTveen‘

Philharmonic Society.
At the weekly rehearsal of the society for 

the Santley concerts to be held April 6 and 7, 
Mendelssohn’s sublime oratorio

PIANISTS! VOCALISTS !,Shakespeare and tlie Elizabethan Age.
Sir Daniel Wilson, president of Toronto 

University, delivered a lecture on “ Shake
speare and the Elizabethan Age” at St. 
Stephen’s Church Schoolroom last night 
under the auspices of the Young 
People's Association. Tbe subject was 
treated in Sir Daniel’s usual eloquent and 
interesting style. The connection between 
the dramas of the great playwright and the 
glories, material and otherwise, of his age 
were dearly pointed out.__________

I
THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTE

lever movement In a second.

finished their survey

And Adjourned for Twelve Months—The 
New Officers.

The Association of Provincial Land Sur
veyors completed the business of their sixth 
annual convention in the Canadian Institute 
yesterday evening.

At the morning session H. L. Bo wan, 
P.L.&, of Berlin read a very instructive 
paper on “The Kincardine Waterworks.” 
Mr. McAree’s paper on “Compass Lines” and 
-Mr. Niven’s paper on “Does the Passing of 
an Act of Parliament always do Justice 
were laid over until the next meeting.

The report of the Committee on Drainage 
.was taken as read and will be printed iti the 
annual report. The report Of the Committee 
on Engineering was read by the secretary 
and proved very interesting. The report of 
the Committee on Entertainment will appear 
in the annual report, and the reports of the 
Committees on Legislation and Publication 
were made and accepted.

Mr. P. 8. Gibson brought up the question 
of qualification for admittance tô the School 
of Practical Science and, after a good deal 
of discussion, this resolution was adopted: 

Resolved that in the opinion of this association

solution be forwarded to the authorities of the 
University by the secretary of this association.

A vote of thanks was given to the presi
dent and secretary torthelr rerviqes to the 
association and also to Prof Galbraith and 
Prof Carpmael for their kindnese m showing 
the members through the School of Science 
and the Observatory. .

The election of officers resulted in Presi
dent V Sankey, Vice-President K. Stewart 
and Secretary A. J. Van Nostrand being re
elected by acclamation. A number of names

KHSÏÏSÊSM&i
ballot, the result to be made known op or 
before Match 15. Messra. Speight and Fos
ter were chosen scrutineer*

This completed the business of the conven
tion. and at the suggestion of President Ban- 
key the members accepted the invitation 
to inspect the exhibition at tbe Royal 
Academy of Arts. . . .

The most important question brought be
fore the convention was that of incorpora
tion The benefit» that would flow from in
corporation were recognized by all, and a 
special committee was appointed to wait 
upon the Attorney-General and the Commis
sioner of Crown Lands to ascertain their 
views In the matter. The members are 
anxious that at their fiext convention they 
will meet aa an incorporated body.

It Pays Best.
It pays best to keep a good medicine like Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil always on hand In case of acci- 
dent or emergency. It cures colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, wounds, bruises, burns, etc. 
Price 26c per bottle.

% N

A New Novel.
«The Wages of Sin,” the new volume of 

ttie Red Letter series of tbe National Fub- 
ii.hinC Company, Toronto, is the latest and 
one ot the best which the firm has issued. 
Lsoas Malet has achieved a great success in 
ite production. The Scotsman says: “It i» a 
work of singular power, strength of intellect 
and strength of information, rich and vigor
ous in style and glowing with warm color* 
Since the ‘Mill on the Floss’ a 
has been nothing more powe 
The Gbtagow Herald says: “As regards orig
inality of conception, keenness of psycho
logical analysis, as well as technical skill and 
literary finish, it is entitled to a high place.” 
The 8t. James' Gazette says: “Is undoubt- 

of the most powerful novels of the

LIST OH PATRONSi

TB. âawttSter, Commandait the Royal Militer, School oi
Music, Knellar Hall

IIS PATEST THE FOilOlINS MlïtlTlïEldSlâffiSBaSSIië
causing entire deainesa. 1 tried everything that

MT Kt0Mso^ri^rUtTWhoX’
Ecloctrio OU. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. 1 
have used this wonderful healer successfully In 
cases of Inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cute and bruise* Ac., In fact it 
s our family medicine, _______

A Candidate tor the 100 Acre* 
Montreal, March 12.—The wife of Mr. 

J. G. Leonard of Beaubarnois gave birth to 
triplet». _____________ ___

weT
the Liberal electors shows that the leaders of the 

‘ and their 
be fought

THE/WSHEST MUSICAL EUSITIES CLAIM FQfl
1. The accurate and instantaneous transposition of prtuslo.

QT^l or Grand

activity 
battle will

party have not abated their
destines in the least. The __
out on the lines of tbe campaign just closed, pro-

the dominating influence therein.

appeared there 
rful in fiction.”

Blake Opposes Annexation.
When the Liberal organs in discussing Mr.

Blake’s letter defined his position as favoring 
annexation The World replied that those THE GRAND fR UXK,

■aïs—• sass'sgarsytt
periods of silence which -re beoomm» hm “^T“’Grg“d6Trunk Raüway.in which

sasrîsrsaï sxr ts
voc“a^«- NoitaZfJhatc^ ^

generate journal was allowed to reach the **”3^ annoyed at Mr. Reeves' statement 
country unloaded with annexation’s greatest tUatu he would like to see the Stars and Stripes 
boom—Edward Blake’s alleged endorsatlon. floating over every mile of the Grand Trunk 
In yesterday’s Globe that gentleman had tbe system. Jurpme geneiaU

following. to disown for the Chicago and Grand Trunk
Sir,—Th* contradictory inferences to djrect relationship with the Grand Trunk 

which a sentence in my Durham letter, de- of Canada. His statement» as to the unfair 
tached from it» context, has in several treatment received by the Grand Trunk from 
quarters unexpectedly given rise, conquer the Canadian Government are regarded as 
my reluctance to trespass again so soon upon vised as tending to lead to retaliation
your columns, and I crave space to say that the Government. Then his statement 
I think political union with the States, t£at the g.T.B* looks to the United States 
though becoming our probable, is by no rather than to Canada for ite future advance- 
means our ideal or as yet our inevitable men^ has caused timid shareholders to be 

Edward Blakh. doubtful as to the prospects of the oompany, 
in view of the possibility of hostile legislation 
as regards the Canadian roads on the part of 
the United States. Along with this signifl- 

, . .. ... cant interview came reports of Sir Charles
Washington. It is an express intimatidh Supper’s speech at Amherst. N.8., in which 
that he believes himself possessed of informa- tbe High Commissioner denounced the Grand 
tion that will guide the country towards its Trunk for aiding the Opposition in the 
ideal future. But why does he not speab out recent elections to the waj it has done, 
and advise his country how to escape the ex- Dominion Government had
tremeperil of which he has acquainted her? determmed to have nothing further to do 
Why force the country to haggle over and with the Grand Trunk, and altogether the 
toy with half-truths when expression is to opinion prevails here that the Government
wy Mia M l ™ ___ H and the Grand Trunk are now at daggers
him so easy by pen or platfqrm? drawn. Proof of the uneasiness caused is the

heavy drop in Grand Trunk stock* Yes
terday there was a fall of two per cent, on 
guaranteed shares, and % to 1% on prefer- 

The guaranteed stocks

Pianos of any Maker.
9 The Instrument can be pfayld In unison with any string or wind instrument and to therefore hTgWy Suitable for use In Theatres, Cgndert

edly one 
day.” 8.

!3FtSraSwide area of delightful study. T „aMll
FACTORING Co'"™a^llO^C^^Mit®^^^

A. H. DIXON. 337 K1NG-ST. WEST. TORONTO,

Aches, pains, are cured by tit Jacobs Oil.

Church Work In the Northwest 
His Lordship the Bishop of Saskatchewan 

gave an address last night in Trinity College 
before the Missionary and Theological Union. 
Rev. Prof. Symonds presided. There was a 
fair-sized and appreciative audience com
posed partly of ladies. Proceedings were 
opened by a itymn in which the manly voices 
of the students were employed with rich 
effect Hi» Lordship d.mlt with the progress 
of church work in tbe dioceses of the North-

at which
■Elijah” and Massenet’s beautiful cantata 
“Eve” with miscellaneous selections will be 

250 attended.m
performed, a chorus of over 
and judging from the way in which the vari
ous numbers were performed it bids fair to 
be the finest chorus the society have ever

sUfitoSssFrEw
ready subscribed for a larger number of 
tickets will not be entitled to select more 
than six tickets for each oonoertuntii after 
the expiration of the time allotted for the 
subscribers to select their seats.

■■ After Dork” Next Week.
The New York Herald, in speaking of the 

production of “After Dark,” which will be 
•ilaced on the boards at Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s 
Opera House next week, says: “A large 
audience witnessed the production of Dion 
Boucicault's thrilling melodrama, ’After 
Dark,’ at the Bijou. It is one of the very 
finest plays of this class and possesses un-akS ^esc°oTttte

ball and variety show are remarkable for

=s“ na: «
full of thrilling ardente, bnght comedy 
and pleasing novel», will find this wbat 
they have been looking for.

Singing for Charity.
A concert was given last night in the old 

Methodist church, Cowan-avenue, for the 
poor, under the auspices of the local 
W.C.T.U. It was largely attended. Mr. 
William Houston presided. Mr. Hollis 
created much amusement In his character sênïr-The Good Fellah” and “Old Sarah 
Walker." The remaining items on the pro
gram were: Glees. Farkdale Collegiate In
stitute Glee Club; songs, Mrs. W. Smith, 
Mr* Capt Thompson, Miss Lament, Mis. 
Jessie Mitchell, Messr* Shaw and Barker;
Becroft; piano'Maitland; readings, 
Mi a. Wingfield, Mr. Bentley.
Choral Society and Symphony Orchestra.

A full house greeted the combined concert 
of Sig. D’Auria’s two organizations, the 
Choral Society and the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra in the Pavilion Music Hall last 
night, aud altjiougb it was late before the 
program war'begun the meritorious work of 
the orchestré commanded tbe interest of the 
large audience to such a degree that they 
remained very quiet till it was finished.

The two most important orchestral num
bers 01» the program, “Der Freischutz”, over
ture -"Weber” and “Bgmont," overture, 
Beethoven", fully demonstrated the rapid im
provement tbe Symphony Orchestra has 
madeunder Sig. IPAuria’s baton. The 
lighter numbers were rendered with a grace- 
fulne» of Dbraaing wliicb has never yet been 
eqmdwibya localorganization. Still there 

many shortcomings which were only 
apparent, notably the tendency in the 

brass to differ with the conductor in the mat-

Bells), but no doubt Sig D’Auna has told 
the executants the difference bel 
orchestral work and solo playing, at to 
looked as If he intended to do so, aud it need 
not be mentioned further here. The other 
faults at wÿeb one might grumble were

t
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANAPA.

Descriptive circular on application.
■k

ie M
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Distress In Digby.

Dear Bibs,—I was troubled by costiveness and 
sick headache, and ip fact felt very miserable 
until I tried B.B.B. I used seven bottles with 
Burdock Pills also, and they made me as w ell as 
ever I was. This was about two years ago, and I 
still enjoy the best of health. •

Mrs. A. McCuLLOUOff, Digby, N.8.
Onr Streets.

Editor World: I read with much Interest and 
approval your editorial In to-day’s paper on the 
above subject, with special reference to asphalt 
as compared with cheaper material W batever 
may he the most suitable for such streets as 
Front-street, King and Yonge-streets, everyone 
must see the utter tolly of putting asphalt on 
Private or residential streets that are removed 
from the centre. As you say I think the cedar 
block pavement, ha» hot had a fair trial, and to 
substitute such expensive roadway In parts of 
the city which are only beginning to be settled, 
such as St. tieorge-street north and Rosedale, is 
simply a waste of money, and which will certain
ly prevent parties from settling in these localt

I

Steffi»

&•

SPRING

HATSfuture.
Ottawa, March 1L 
This effectually disposes of the statement 

that Mr. Blake thinks all roads alike lead to

;

Leading Celebrated (Oakentwas con-
-

CURAties. TRESS & CO., London, Eng. 
CHRISTY & CO., London, Eng. 
WOODROW & SONS, London^ f

LINCOLN, BENNETT * pO^ 
London, Eng. \ , ( >

-----AB WELL AS----

mSTtor drfv"de SufSfh^rr^^e
cost. Let them have a fair trial.

March 12. ! . iOne Interested.

YLend a Hand to Justice.
It seems clear that the Dominion authori

ties will not permit the Louisiana Lottery 
Company to operate a Canadian or Ameri
can business in or from Montreal. The laws 
deny to sharpers born and bred in Canada 
the right to conduct lotteries, and it is but 
proper that alien crooks should be refused 
privileges that citizens cannot get. The 
Dominion authorities will refuse the use of 
the mails to the lottery if the Washington 
officials will certify _that the concern is 
“illegal and fraudulent.” This under the 

Anti-Lottery Bill can at once be done.

Cod Liver QiL
This valuable medicine for Weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with -pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections, dee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer <& Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

k !once shares.
Of the company tell further to-day owing 
tdv bad traffic returns and these dis
quieting reports from Canada. The friend» 
of tho^irand Trunk here do not deny Sir 
ChariestXupper’s main statements, but say 
that anything the Canadian Government 
may do by way of revenge would have little 
practical effect, seeing that the railway now 
is very little dependent upon the Govern
ment. Sir Henry Tyler, president of the 
Urand Trunk, is expected to make a public 
reply to Sir Charles Tupper’s charge*

The Financial News says that Sir Charles 
Tupper’s attack will not be without a sym
pathetic echo among British investors. 1 be 
position of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany has been that of a dog in the manger 
from the outset, having been jealous of am 
hostile to the Cauadifin Pacific from ite in
ception. _______  __________ ■

For the Collegiate Trustees.
Editor World: The citizens should take 

more than ordinary interest in our Collegiate 
Institute. There is reason justly to com
plain that we have been lax and negligent to 
the matter of the education of boys and 
girls through the most important (years of 
their school lifa

My attention was drawn to this subject by 
a most vigorous and logical impeachment of 
our trustees by “Phalacrosis,” in the last 
issue of The W eek. . .

“Phalacrosis” presents a most serious ar
ray of reasons against the contemplated ex
periment of tacking od the work of the in
stitutes the additional work 6t the Provin
cial Training School. I would recommend 
the trustees to peruse it carefully. All has 
not been said by this writer 
urged against the preposterous idea that our 
Collegiate Institutes have to undertake the 
training of 75 teachers at the expense of our 
children’s education. . , . .

He hàs not emphasized this very important

iSiSHIi'H
tiu’teesIxSd tiSr^ty^to «u£ÜSW Bland. That it may become

SÉSfê BSEE5HE5
in%?re ^Whalt^pU ^hiTnse^lSrWÆSl?^

Jungs

for- awr tried. Cerberus. all urugysia

CURES DYSPEPSIA AHD INDICESTIOH
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample

b°Xt£ CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT.

LEKDING AMERICAN MAKERS.
Moving.

The store now occupied by McKendry & 
Co., the drygoods house, proves far too small 
for their b% business, and the firm have 
leased the premises, No. 203 and 304 Yonge- 
street (Pago’s Block.) The buildings are now 
undergoing great alterations, and in about 
two weeks the ladies will be able to get 
greater bargains than ever, meanwhile a big 
sale is on at 278 Yonge.

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, BowmamriHe, 
write- “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
market.

CALL AND SEE. z
N

guitars, zithers, mando
lins. BANJOS AND VIOLINS.

Made by the most celebrated maker* maybe 
found at BUTLAND-B Marie Emporium. The 
stock carried is distinguished tor it» variety and 
excellence, and prices are very low compared 
with the superior quality of the çooda. Sheet 
Music of all kinds at low figure* A large Uluetra- 
tad catalog will be mailed free to any address on 
application. 18
BUTLAND’S music store

36 KINO-STREET

new
Tho laws of the two countries should be so 
broadened and harmonized that there will 
be a reciprocity in justice that will quite 
prevent foreign swindlers from defrauding 
our people, or natives swindle foreign peo
ple. Justice should not be checked by 
imaginary lines, and these lines should never 
be so imaginary aud hard to find as in the 
punishment of dishonesty and conviction of 
crime.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

I.1
i

Cor. King and Churoh-sts.
Telephone 166.

Mara St Co., tirocorn,
Have Beyond dispute the most thorough

ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appointing#* 
Families to any part of the city will be called 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and good» delivered same day. They pay 
special attention to shipping family order, 
to all parts of Ontario. Mara Sc v*., — 
Queen-street west, near Beverley-street 
Telephone 713

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, NY^ writes 
.’I hare been afflicted for nearly » year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, bysoepsia, aod at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, 1 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.

can be

/CURE WEST.

STREET RAILWAlf GIRPOBATIOIISJunction Jottings.
A number of horses have arrived for work 

on the Belt Line. It is reported the western 
loop will be to running order by exhibition 
time.

The Annette-street Methodists gave at. at 
home to the basement of the church n*st 
evening. The orchestra of the Young 
People’s Association took a prominent part.

Dr. Giluiour, M.L.A., has so far recovered 
from his recent illness as to be able to attend 
to bis legislative duties. ,

The Drop Forge Company have decided to 
commence operations on their new factory 
at an early data.

It is rumored that Meey* <
Mossman of Toronto contemplai 
tion of a fine business block in D« 
with a fine music hall timroaaMj)

Why the Grand Trunk Went That Way.
The antipathy of the Grand Trunk to the 

Conservative party to the late election had 
its mainspring in Sir Henry Tyler, the presi
dent of the road. Sir John Macdonald had 
not only called into existence bat established 
the Canadian Pacific, and also had refused 
certain concessions that were asked of him by 
the Grand Trunk. The result was that Sir 
Hoary vowed that he would block the C.P.R. 
on the London market and for a time he was 
as good as his word, as Sir George Stephen 
and his associates had to go to Amsterdam 

* for the money they required. The Grand 
Trunk bad nothing to gain but much to lose 
from the success of Sir Richard Cartwright 
r* the polls, bet revenge is» vane weetar thaa

Reducing the Seal Catch. 
WxaHINOTON, March 12.—Tbe Treasury 

Department is considering a proposition to 
reduce the annual catch of fur seals to Beb-

the specie*

/2b0
It would be to your advantage 

to Investigate the $>
Roberts Storage Battery

SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION
The Roberts Storage Batteiy C«^

46 Adeletde-etr«et wevt, \ u 
Toronto. ^
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GRAND OPENING!
fncKEouin^cofnpy

ESTATE NOTICES.
THE CITY HEALTH.4

In the latter of the Estate, around tbe law contra

Local Casts—A Graveyard In Question— 
Ora»» FeHtloe la *®uH» Norfolk 

4 motion wga made to the wester I» 
chambers yssterday in the case of Eno v. 
Cuff for sr order for tear* to have the 
plaintiff examined medically to ascertain the 
extent of the injuries sustained by him. 
Junes Eno sues John T. Cuff for $1000 
damages sustained by him by reason of fall
ing over a plank In front of the, defendant’s

the walk by the defendant's servants The 
plaintiff claims that his arm was broken and 
the defendant wants to make sure of this 
The motion was refused with costs.

Judgment was given yesterday In the case 
of the City of Toronto v. the County of 
York, extending the time tor delivery of the 
statement of claim on the ground that the 
fact of negotiations between the parties and 
their solicitors is a sufficient Justification for

’ THE GHUtPIDHS 0Ï C&HABi. **“ Valuably Recommendation—Evils of De
fective Plumbing—The Impure Water. 
Acting Medical Health Officer Pyne has 

issued his report for February.
He calls attention to the necessity for 

more stringent legislation regarding
plasterers’ heaters, as under the pre
sent law the magistrate declines
to convint, and the health of work- 

is endangered by the poisonous fumes
^"connection with the drainage of dwelt 

the Doctor considers It necessary 
a bylaw should be brought into force

andtiMi SSSfSopt ^
^tiewTtiîe^m^X condition of the 

city water it is recommended that pnmping 
stations be erected on .the Island andpure 
water from the bell-buoy forced through the 
conduit.

The Wilton» posses» some new talent and 
with the old reuable material they will make 
a strong bid for the Junior League pennant.

GEORGE JOHNSONVARSITY ASSOCIATION KICKRRB 
ROtP fdlrt ARM VAR

Irwin-aveu ua

4

and the said adminlstratrta will act be reswn- 
any part thereof se dto-

or ciaims^mre^Sr^

time of Rich dtetrlbutjoo^ MoNAB 

Dated this lfth day of February, 1W1. 8

»
They Object le the UWWt 8peWty>s 

Athletic Club acfcesae - Dekeerslty
The Baseball War Boded.

New Yoke, March 12.—Yesterday The

Baseball Club byA. L. Johnson to tbs Na
tional League for $30,000 caused a feeling 
of satisfaction among the baseball men yester
day, for it practically ends the baseball war. 
I gives the league undisputed possession of 
Cincinnati territory and also the great 
aggregation of «tara, including Mike Kelly, 
to represent that town. The American As
sociation is weakened perceptibly, but the 
gap can be filled up by the admission of 
Toledo, which oity is still actions to remain 
In the swim."

Rugby Men In «Melon—Pag Men Con- men
vene - The Wanderers Bicycle Club of the Cinetnnati

Dr. W. H. GrahamElects Offices*. Ings
that, The annual meeting of the ’Varsity Asso

ciation Football Chtb, champions of Canada, 
was held ymterday afternoon la the Univer
sity Y.M C.A. building. There 
attendance. In the abeeeee of the president 
Vice-President Hugh Fraser occupied the 
chair.

The report of Captain Wattfe Thomson 
was read and greeted with applause. Victory 
after victory was enumerated, showing a 
record rarely ever approached before in the 
history of Canadian Association «football. 

V Not a single defeat marred the brilliant -list 
*- The complete record was give» after the 

playing season dosed.
The following officers were then eketedi
Hon. President—Prof. J. Mark Baldwin, M.A., 

Ph. D.
i President—J. C. Breckon ridge. \

Vice-President—B. W. Merrill.
Secretary—D. *. Duncan.
Treasurer—A. F. Edwards.

IQS K1NQ-IBT-
TORONTO. ONT.

youthful folly and excess), gleet and stricture of 

“Tdr^S^meirt»n^bln,ailtChre«iu

^ebX,s XX %t3rooT«.|g

this treatment is unrivalled. The battery whleh 
Is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination
and is the finest in Toronto, __

OFFICE HOUE»-» ta to » p.m,t Sundays, 
2 p.m. to 8 n.m.

com
«

a large OPEN THEIR NEW STORES i

182 & 184 Y0NGE-ST.the delay. , _ .
A motion was made in the action of 

Johnston against Fisken & Co. foran order 
tor the examination of J. Kerr Fisken for 
discovery at bis own expense. The action is 
for damages for seizure of goods in satis
faction of a judgment against the plaintiff 
and which he alleges was satisfied. ft came 
up for trial at last Toronto assizes, but was 
adjourned over till the present assizes. Mr. 
Justice Street on Monday last when the case 
was called fixed Friday for the trial at the 
request of the parties, and the plaintiffs 
solicitor took out au appointment for the 
examination of Mr, Fisken, he never having 
been examined, in the cause. Fisken» 
solicitor took objection to the appointment 
as irregular and Mr. Fisken failed to attend. 
The master made an order that be attend 
for examination at his own expense at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon or at 19 Q °*ock 
this morning before Mr. Bruce.

mïï‘.,hKe,sL’Ss2s,1r,œ
Colchester and the trustees of the Colchester 
Baptist Church, an appeal from the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Rose ordering the plain
tiffs to pay the amount of an award. The 
township expropriated part of the burying 
ground belonging to the church and ran- a 
road through it One Haynes claims that 
the gravevard is his property and not that or 
the church and the dispute is one of title. 
Judgment was reserved. _ , . ..

A cross petition was yesterday filed to the 
South Norfolk election case by Mr.Charlton, 
the member-elect, against the defeated can- 
didate, setting out the usual charges of bnb-
6r5,he0dchancery°nsittinga for the trial of 

actions commence on Monday next and will 
be presided over by Mr. Justice Robertson, 
who will sit at 10 every morning except 
Monday, when he will sit at 11 a.m. Very 
few cases have been entered for trial at this 
sitting. , .. .

A writ was issued against the oity by 
Martha Bartlet claiming $2000 damages for 
injuries sustained by reason of a fall on a de
fective sidewalk.

The sanitary condition of the pub
lic schools is referred to and 
the plumbing inspectors are brought 
to task for condemning work which it was 
their duty to have seen properly construe, 
ted. These schools are reported as being un- 
satisfactory in this respect: George-etreet, 
Hamiltou-street, Ferth-avanue. Borden, 
Bathurst, Victoria, Given, John streets and 
Bolton-avenue.

The inspection 
drainage is reported to 
neglected, owing to the fapt that the whole 
time of the plumbing inspector u not at the 
disposal of the department, and it 
mended that a

The Toronto Junior»- Sehedmle.
The Toronto Junior 

adopted a schedule for the year 
begins Saturday, May 16, continues for 14 
more Saturdays, and ends Aug- 22. Each 

plays three games with each of the other 
five clubs in the league, thus playing In all 
16 championship games. The schedule:

May 16—Capitals at Victorias' ; Atlanta» at Wil
tons’; Western Stare at Atlantic»'.

May 28-Atlantic» at Atlanta»'; W thons at 
Capitals’; Victorias at Western Stars'.

May au—Capitata at Atlantic»’: Western Stars^t^U&TwitJL^itals to West- 

era Stars*; Victorias at Atlanta*’.
June IS-Atlanta* at Capitate’;

1 antics'; Wiltons at Western Stars'.
June S0-VktoriM at Capitals’ ; Wiltons at At

lanta*'; Atlantic» at Western Stars.
June ST—Atlanta» at Atlantic» ; Capitals el 

Wiltons’; Western Stars »t Victorias’.
July 4—Atlantic* at Capitata'; Atlanta* at 

Western Stars’ ; Wiltons at Victorias'.
July 11—WWona at A Gentles'; Western Stars 

at Capitals’ : Atlanta» at Victorias.
July 18—Capitals at Atlanta»’ ; Atlantic» at Vic

toria»'; Western Stars at Wiltons’.
July 2S—Victoria. at Capitata’ : Wiltons at Al

lant*»’; Western Stars at Atlantic»’.
Aux. 1—Atlanta» at Atlantic’; Wiltons at 

Capitals’; Victorias at Western Stars’.
Aug. 8—Capitals at Atlantic»’ : Western Stars 

at Atlanta»’; Victorias at W il tops'.
Aug. 1»-Victorias at Allant*'; .Western Stare 

at Capitals'; victorias at Attirais’.
Aug. 22—Atlanta» at Camtals’; Atlantic» at Vic

torias'; Western Stars at WlltonaL ,

WANDMMMRB RLUCT Of FIVERS.

Annual Meeting of One of the Local Crack 
Bicycle crabs—A Presentation.

The annual meeting of the Wanderers’ 
Bicycle Club was hold last evening, the club 

being crowded with members. The 
secretary and treasurer’s reporte presented a 
most favorable condition of affairs, and 
judging from the enthusiasm displayed in 
the election of officers it is evident that it 
is the intention to make thiugs hum next 
season. Some of the offices were most close
ly contested, the several candidates being 
particularly strong. The following are the 
elected :

Hon. President—JL Havelock Walsh.
Pro aident—‘Frank McCausland.
Vice-President—Arthur P. Taylor.
Secretary—William J. Bar by.
Treasurer—William A. Hunter.

Lmcm has 
. Tile season

slble for the assets or 
tributed

3 club

this morningandof The Poor and Outcast.
The usual monthly meeting of the board of 

the Toronto City Mission was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Y.M.C.À. rooms, the pre
sident, Rev. G. M. Milligan, in the chair. 
There were also present Dr. W» B. Geikie, 
James Dobson, Joseph Gibson, William Mc- 
Cullo

very much
-t

is recom-
plûmbing inspector be attach

ed to the department and clothed w itb the 
authority of a sanitary inspector.

The Increase in the death rate from 
typhoid fever Is attributed to the wretched 
city water. „ „ , and

Inspector Awde reports the confli cation of 
136 boxes of fish, 48 barrels of oysters and 18 
lambs. .

Twenty-one livery stables are reported as 
unsatisfactory, and 20 dairies.

There has been double the number 
of cases of diphtheria during the last five 
months as compai*ed with the corresponding
period last year.

The milk as delivered by the farmers 
found up to the standard in every case, 
hence all adulterations must be attributed to 
the vendors.

oeaCurator—A. Jackson.
W.Æ-I $S3S?Vt a Wsod m X 

Warbrick ’98, B A. Utile *92, A. R. Goldie «, 
Lin gel back '93.

wend impost prepaki, «■ tolellvsr toMeesrs.

estate and effects of the said Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, on or before the 1st day of April, A.D. 
1891, their full names and addresses, descriptions 
and full particulars of their clamas and the nature
UtÆoXrieTsaœâ.» suchtast
mentioned date, the said administrator will dfâ- 
tributf the assets of the said TbomasR. WUliams, 
deceased, among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims 
notice shall have been given as a^ve required, 
and the said administrator will not be respon
sible for the assets, or any part thereof,, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of whose ctehn 
or olaims notice shall not have reen given at the

WITH A LARGE STOCK OFVictorias at At-
ugh, E. M. Morphy, James Thomson 
Missionary Hall. The latter read his 

report. He had addressed 26 gospel meetings, 
had regularly visited the Jail, Central Pri
son, House of Industry, Industrial Re 
with good results. In visiting 
homes several cases wore found of women 
and children in direst want and suffering. 
One thus found was relieved, then removed 
to Convalescent Home for two weeks and 
afterwards sent home to her father some dis
tance from Toronto. A widow struggling 
with six little ones has been relieved.-and re
turns to relatives in the country. $46.50 has 
been expended since Feb. 1 to most needy 
cases. The work is supported by voluntary 
contributions and is thoroughly undenomi
national, and the directors most heartily 
commend it to the sympathy of ail Çhrib-

The meeting put itself on record as being 
opposed to the literary Society’s Athletic 
Club scheme by adopting the motion of 
Messrs. Wood and Reid: “That the members 
of the Association Football Club express 
their opinion that an athletic association, en
tirely distinct from the Literary Society, 
would be to the best interests of athletics m 
the college; that the secretory be instructed 
to write to the other athletic clubs of the 
college to that end, and that a representative 
committee be appointed to take action in the 
matter.” „,

Messrs. Wood, Fraser and Edwards were 
then appointed on the committee. The pro
spects were never brighter for the cluththan 
thia. spring, when it is likely that 
lomo Toxhioltion matches will be played 
The club is fortunate in securing 
the services of Watty Thomson for another 
year as captain. Although the great for
ward has taken oUt his arte degree he con
tinues in medicine. The loss of Thomson and 
Forrester in the fall season when those 
players wül be with the Canadian team to 
England may effect the chib’s chances for 
the championshiix• It is also quite probable 
that two other *Varoity cracks wHl accom
pany the kickers across the pond to August

amon

C.

was

Bought Direct From the Manufacturers.
The Prise Word Competitions.

Editor World: Having participated in a 
recent “word competition” of a city monthly 
joftrnal, Ï wish to say a few words in rela
tion thereto, and sound a note of warning 
in the hopes that a recital of my experience 
will be the means of deterring others from 
entering future competitions of a like kind.
Early to December I was attracted by a 
flaring advertisement iu a daily paper of
fering a large sum of money, etc., as a first 
price to the one sending in the largest num
ber of words constructed from the letters 
contained in a given text. The second and 
third prices were also large; and besides, a 
large number of smaller prizes were to be 
distributed “according to merit" Anyone 
sending in 20 words was to receive a prize.
Although not expecting to get a free jaunt 
at the expense of any individual or company,
I entered the contest as much for the fun of 
the thing as to see what the offer really 
amounted to. After spending many nights- 
and a great deal of patience I succeeded in The Block at King and Yonge-streets. 
constructing some 1465 words from the text. [Canadian Architect and Builder.]
After re-writing these, and covering seven ^ satisfactory to observe that the sug- 
sheets of foolscap, I forwarded my list to the . mnd„ recent number of this
scription ^hittt U to a’c^t journal regarding the enlargement of the

natty every list. A short time, after I re- space tor traffic at the corner of King and 
ceived the December number of the journal, Yonge-streets Is engaging the_1®t*?nr°5i, 
as well as a printed request “to prize win- the Toronto civic authorities. The desirami- 
ners” to forward 25 cents to cover the ex- itv of carryiug out the suggestion was pre
neuse of packing and forwarding my sented to the members of the Earns ana 
brize. Thinking 1 [bad, after all, won Gardens Committee bv the chairman, Aid. 
something worthy the name of a re- Score, at a recent meeting. It is hoped that, 
warS for the time and patience while circumstances are so favorable, denn- 
expended, I sent the money. Judge of mv ite action will be taken to relieve toe oon- 
surnrise. not to say mortification, when I gestion of traffic at this point. A very ÏC 
received my “prize.” Ye gods I Concealed years will suffice to dememstrate the wisd 
in a tiny box and wrapped up in fancy paper of such action.
lay a plated butter knife, for which, were I ’------------------------
buying U, I would not pay 25c. A friend of Continental Unity. ,
mine, who entered the contest previous to Editor World: The great Conservative 
me and who sent in a list containing a few and at pre6ent ultra-loyal party have not 
^p^’^tiW^totin^BT1^. the prescience I attribute to them if they do 
hare this was “aocording to merit” not see the new cloud looming up on the

1 may also add that I have only received political horizon. I fancy there appears 
one copy cf The Journal (the December something like this: Unrestricted reciprocity 
number). Surely it is not possible that the dead iamle- discredited both by’the recent 
paper has suspended publication after reap- y0,9 Q, the electorate and Mr. Blake’s con
ing such a golden harvest from a gullible demnation. In the opinion of Mr. Blake 
Canadian public; or is it possible that the there is no feasible specific for our ills except 
publishers have gone to that great land of a„nexation, and should the Reformers hun- 
treedom on the other side of the line, the ,or the flesh pots of Egypt for another 
home of schemers, swindlers and spread- fustram we will And Mr. Blake once more 
eagleism? B* WILSON. m command of his old ship, making with all

March 12,1891. sails set and a full crew on board in the
direction of continental unity.

March 12.

time of such distribution.
R0AF8R0AF.

Dated this 25th dayEngland's Merrle Men.
Bristol Lodge No. 90, S.O.E , held Ite first 

annual social in tbe parlor of Shaftesbury 
Hall last night The chair was taken by 
District Deputy E. Davis, and about 200 
members and their friends spent a Tery 
pleasant evening. A program of vocal ana 
instrumental music, recitations and club 
swinging was provided, and the mock initia
tion proved a very laughable diversion. 
After partaking of refreshment» A very 
pleasing ceremony of presenting the past 
jresident’s jewel to F. W. Haywood, jr., 
W.P.P.. was performed and to merry com
pany dispersed about midnight. Bristol 
L.odge is one of the youngest in the society 

and it is certainly one of the most flourish-

THE BANKRUPT STOCK *

PROPERTIES YOB SALE.______

TT30B SALE AT A BARGAIN, TWO DE- 
fl tacbed solid brick, stone fronted houses in 

Pavkdale, new. Anyone desiring an investment 
can have it here. Kerr & Breeze, 11 Victoria- 
street. _____________

rooms

Of the Estate of R. A. HUNT & CO. r y ::
I3600-t.âSf.S2‘«“-
venititices, near Yonge and Btoor.

The Rugby Men Also Organise.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe ’Varsity Rugby 

Club was held yesterday afternoon in the 
Univœmty residence. The reports of the 
secretary-end treasurer ware satisfactory. 
Tbe officers were elected:

President—Don Armour.
Secretary—R. K. Barber.
Committe—McRae, ’ill ; McQuarrie, 81; Vickers, 

•82; N. Lash, YS; Clayes, ’83; Gilmore, ’88; Boyd,
: 188.

A resolution similar to the one passed by 
the Association men, opposing tbe Literary 
Society’s scheme for an athletic aseooiatiou, 
was unanimously adopted.

ON WINTER TRACKS.

Correcting a Mistake.
Mr. W. H. Stone, the undertaker, deriree 

to Inform bis friends and those needing hia 
services that he has no interest in or con-, 
nexion with the business of the late H. 
Stone and now carried on under the name 
and style of H. Stone & Son. Mr. W. EL 
Stone will be found at his old stand, 849 
Yonge-etreet, oppotite^Elm-strset. This no
tice is necessary on account of frequent mis
takes that have recently been made.

BRICK HOUSE 
, 10 rooms.______Ü7()0(>-Æge.

H™ &£* AMOUNTING* TO $12,000
36

Bought from the Assignee at 55c on the Dol
lar, will be offered at about half usual prices,Humphries, 30 King east.

ing.
86Captain—J. H. Gerrie.

First lieutenant, ordii#u-ic 
2nd leutoiant, H. T. Wilson.

First lieutenant, safeties—W. J. Moodey; 2nd 
lieutenant, H. Tinning.

Standard-bearer—H. S.
Bugler—A D. Brown. _ _ „ .
House Committee—F. J, Brimer, F. J.Morphy,

G. M. Wells.
The first six officers went in by acclama

tion. After tbe sections were completed 
Mr. R. 8. Penlston, one of the oldest and 
most popular members, was presented by tbe 
president on behalf of tbe club with a hand
some gold locket on the occasion of bis sever
ing hie connection and going to reside in St
^'xt’was decided to hold a dinner on Friday 

evening, Ajtril 8, and a committee were ap
pointed to take the matter in hand. Music 
was rendered throughout the evening by 
Glionna’s orchestra and made a most pleas
ing addition to tbe affair,

Spots of Sport.
The Toronto Shooting and Game Protec- a. O. Andrews A Co., the auctioneers, will sell 

tion Association will hold a shoot at spar- the valuable furniture twl effect* to the hand- 
rows on Stark’s Athletic Grounds on Satur- «>m«dy furoWd house, 86 Metcalf-etreet, on
day afternoon next , , Active preparations are beEg made round the

Keno F.—record 2,17—-the phenomenal (joc|CH for the commencement of .navigation, 
gelding, owned by Peter Olinger of Dubuque, Nearly all the steamers and boats are In the hands 
owa, was sold tor $16,000 to Everett L. Qf carpenters, painters and other workmen. 

(Smith of Boston. Keno cost $050 three Mrg Maurice Flynn was yesterday awarded

WaS Slr6d by LltUe MOak’ S?vt5 Jbyd«a^r‘ntno sSss
The live and artificial bird shoot which 

was to have been held yerterday afternoon
at Stark’s Athletic Grounds, but was post- hafl received a large supply of lymph through the 
poned on account of the rain, will take influence of Lord titanley. He Is preparing to use 
place this afternoon, commencing at 2 it ^ private practice.
o’clock. Chesterfield Lodge S.O.E. will hold one of their

The Ottawa Hockey Clul, Rampions of poputax^At evernng in ffie gar.o^of
the Ontario Association, will visit io• o w E Ramsay will sing a couple of songs. 
Saturday, it the weather is at slr Edmund Lacon, Bart., of Norfolk, Eng.,
and play two matches. In the afternoon, in whQ witnegJie(j the exhibition by the fire brigade 
Mutual-street, they tackle Bt, George s, who QJx Monday, has written a letter of thanks and 

plucky game at the enclosed $*5 for the Firemen’s Superannuation 
evening they face Fund.

The Board of Works will meet at 1.80 to-day to 
consider the estimates, and the Local Board of 
Health will meet at 2.80 to recommend either Dr. 
Covernton or Dr. Norman Allen for the position 
of City Health Officer.

es—W. A Haretone;
TO IIBNT.

/~VNE OR Two OFFICES TO RENT. CARE-
taker, 2 Toronto-streeL___________________

OOD PIANOS TO RENT1. R. 8. WILLIAMS
& Son, 148 Yonge.__________ ____________

mo LET—FURNISHED HOÜSÉ, 42 CECIL- 
1 street, for one or more years. 

rp\VO LARGE DESIRABLE FLATS, STElff 
X heated, all conveniences. 8 Wellington: 

street east., __________ _

WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE LADIES 
TO INSPECT OUR NEW PREMISES:

182 AND 184 YONGE-STREET

Local Jottings.

& Cos’s drug warehouse.
Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester

day in these estates: Laura Hannah Lam be, 
$4700; Thomas A Hambly, $8276.

John Martin, suspected of being 
John Wright’s death at Little York, 
charged by the local justices.

Street Commissioner Jones will vigorously at
tack the dirty streets this morning. He will have 
an army of the unemployed at work.

George Jordan was yesterday fined $10 and 
costs for giving a wrong name when surprised 
by the police lu a York-street dive at an early 
hour that morning.

James Nelson enlivened and disturbed the pro
ceeding in to Farley-avenue barracks of the 
Salvation Army by whistling. Justice Fleming 
fined him $6 for the performance.

Scott

G
The Winners of Twelve Races at Glouces

ter and Gutteuberg.
Gloucester, March 12.—First race, 6>£ 

furlongs—Vevay 1, Jackstaff 2, Village King
8. Time 1.38%.

Second race, 6^ furlongs—-Sir Rae 1, King 
Solomon 2, Marigold 3. Time 1,34.

Third race, 1% furlongs—Tenafly 1, 
Archer 2, Shakespeare 3. Time L52. „ , 

Fourth race, furlongs—Censor 1, Leo 
Brigel 2, P. J. H. 3. Time 1.04.

Fifth race, % mile—Ascot 1, Whiten ose 2, 
Chieftain 3. Time L’41. 
f. Sixth r/.ce, % mile—Harry Brown 1, Parish 
£, John Davis 3. Time

accessory to 
, has beeu dia- 36

HELP WANTED.
DINING BOOM GIBL. rT^XPERIENCED

Jjj Elliott House.__________________ ____ ^
gECONÎ) COOK, FEMALEl. ELLIOTT HOUSE.

om

WIcKEOWN & COMPANYt
WANTED.

11TANTED—HOUSE, RENT FIFTEEN, GAS,
jLsM; fir
XJ ARTY CLOSING HOUSE FOB A YEAR 
± wonts two rooms and storage for remainder 
of furniture. Would make tewns to furniÿ 
bouse throughout for gentleman and wife. Ad
dress “K,” World Office.

HOTELS AND »BSTAITRANT8,......... ........................ ................
ALMEB HOUSE—CORN kH KING AND 

York-street», Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alaoKerby House, Brantford. ed
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

FINANCIAL.••.•SI*
A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE 

Finandttl Broltev—0 Victoria-street, 
building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans
So K AAA to loan on meb-JjQiJ .iJUv* ebandise, second mort
gages anti notes-Book debts purchased. E.
Porter, room 6, 28 Toronto-streeL _________ 28
-XYONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
JyL security at lowest rates. No commission 
onarged. Gordon & Sampson, 28 Scott-streeL 

gxtNEY TO LOAN ON FIRST AND SECOND 
JVL mortgages, chattels, and business men’s 
imort date notes. Parties buttding or storting 
business if you wont money, apply to 80 Canada
Life. 46 King west___ __________________ ______
"T—BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
A conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Churob- 

street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on

V
aSd p

Toronto.-4 îSEï ffhe Gnttenberg Result». 
Guttknbero, March 12.—First race, % 

mile—Longevity won, Virgie 2, Silver Ore 3. 
Time 1.24. Will open In a few days at 207 Yonge-etreet, 

opposite Albert.______Sooond raoe, 6M furlongs—Shotover won, 
Catherine B. 2, Neptunus £ Time 128^. _ ,

Third race. U mile—Little Sandy (Khoda ; 
colt) won, Simple Gold colt 3, Miss Fox 3. 
Time .63X- , _

Fourth race, 1 mile—Joe Courtney won, 
Castelta 2. Time 1.52J4- Only two ran.

Fifth race, 6X furlongs—Glitter IL won, 
Fitzroy 2, Bob Arthur 8. Time 1.15.

Sixth race, 6X furlongs—Gilmer won, 
Dalesman 2, Mary Conroy 3. Time 1.81)4.

TBE TORONTO KENNEL CLUB.

A Large and Enthusiastic Meeting of 
Local Do* Fanciers.

Upwards of 50 dog-fanciers met at the 
Rotsin House last night for the purpose of 
bringing about the organization of a local 
keuttel club. Among those present were the 
following gentlemen:

R. H. Boyle, J. G. intcheuer RWrightDr 
Campbell, C. A. Stone, P. J. Smyth, C. J. win
ched. James Douglas. H. J. Hill, HJP. Thomson, 
n, Wright. R. P.Forahaw, George Bÿ, R. Junor, 
H. B. Donovan, J. F. Sohohta, P. J. M Harrooks,
J. S. Williams, T. J. Fitzsimmons, W P. Fraser,i:IO.xTJ«
man, W. E. McKay. C, Compton, John Trebil- 
cock, W. Davidson, Allan TrebUoock, F. Hobart

LIVE STOCK.
...... ... ..
THOR SALE-THE ENTIRE OAKDALE HERD 
Xj of Holstein Cattle: many imported cows; 
choice young bulls and heifers; no reserve, 12 
months credit on satisfactory security. Address 
John Dunn, manager, Pickering.__________ _

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Terms $1.60 per day. Rooms, single and ea 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modem sanitary Improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, bclug healthy and cbm man din 
magnificent view of the city. Thu! Wincbester- 
stréet car from Union Station will take you_to 
the door.

K. Clarke.You Are Right.
Editor World: A friend of mine here In

sists that tbe Ontario Premier can fill posi
tions in his Cabinet from men other than 
members of tbe Legislature. I claim he is 
wrong. Will you kindly say whose conten
tion is correct In Friday’s World! J. T. F.

Hamilton, March 11.

How Did Edward Blake Vote?
Editor World: Amongst the various opin

ions entertained and expressed regarding the 
ultimate signification of Mr. Blake’s famous 
letter for and against the policy of the Gov
ernment I have never beard the question 
asked : How did he vote, or did he vote at all? 
I should feel obliged by a reply to this ques
tion. An answer to this will tend better to 
untie tbe Gordian knot than (a thousand out
side opinions. H. B. E.

Picton, March 12.________________

New Books at the Publie Library.
Batty, Spirit and Influence of Chifalry; 

Pagian, Science of the Saints in Practice, 
vol. 1; Thoroddsen, Lad and Lass, a story of 
life in Iceland; Rbead, Etching; Margness 
Cornwallis, by W. S.|8eton-Karr (Buler’s of 
India series); Partira, Captains of Industry, 
2nd series: Schreiner, Dreams; Ball, Are the 
effects of Use and Disuse Inherited! Gibney, 
Maid of London Bridge, two copies; Knight, 
Crime of the Alerte, two copies; Minnie 
Worboise, A Man’s Mistake, two copies; Gus
tav us Adolphus and the struggle of Pro
testantism for existence, by C.R.L. Fletcher 
(Heroes of the Nations series) ; Saintsburv, 
Essays in English Literature, 1750-iSôti; 
Counsels and Reflections of Guicciardini, 
translated by N. H. Thomson; Gaillard, 
Electricity, the science of tbe Nineteenth 
Century; Warner, Oak Bend, or Patience and 
her Schooling, two copies; Mrs. Thraie. a 
sketch of her life aud passages from her 
diaries, edited by L. B. Seeley ; Adventures 
of Count George Albert of Urbach, trans
lated by Princess Beatrice, two copies; 
Duncan, An American Girl in Loudon, six 
copies; Talks with Athenian Youths; select
ed dialogs from Plato; Strum, Ring-riding : 
Maine, Ancient Raw; William A. Miles, 
Correspondence on the French Revolution, 
1789-1817, edited by C. P. Miles, two volumes; 
Clerke, System of the Stars; Mazzini, Life 
and Writings, vol. ill.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

FINE ORDERED BOOTS

g »
) r'1 ENTLBMEN’S ..

V*" and shoes, T. Moffett, 14» Yonge-street 
Perfect flt guaranteed. ____________________i scorn

! EMULSION
; a

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
-city property.______________ ___________________

A GEORGE MÂCLEAN.LÜAN AND ESTATE 
Broker, 4Kioj:-8treet cost Nojcommission

°ATabge amount of private funds

te loan at low rates. Read, Read «£ Knight, 
solicitors, eta, 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
'inJVÂNCË8-MADE ON MDSE. AND SE 

curtly of all description at low rates: busi
ness entirely confidential: good storage, w 
Commisslod Co., room 32, Bank of
building. _______ _______
Ï7UJÔLI6H CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
rU building and other purposes, old mortgages 
tought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne &
Oo., Manning Arcade.___________________55_
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MOKTÜ 
1VI endowments, life policies and other 

Uea James a llctiee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Torooto-streei. _
Sj X t-*-1 PER CEitT. ON IM-
® JLO.UUV proved, city property, 
blandly Pentland, 9Ï Adelaide East. ed

- private funds, utnt-
tVllAIVA/ rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. SmeUie & Macrae. 8 Torento-street.
(I* 1 / If VV U tJk-ïü ‘’W1

Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moilatt 
l Co., 80 Toronto*street. Canadi
buildings. _____

-drivate funds to LOAN ON FIRST
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.
-rimviTÈ^flÔNEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X mortgage, large or small amount». R. H. 
HujppkrieeV

agents wanted.
BETTS. BETTS. BETTS............ .........................s,.s.,..»#.,#*....s,..e..e,...

them such A UFELAND CASUAL- 
issue liBeral policies dn 

ss insurance. Plans and

rpHE COSMOPOLITAN 
_L ty Associations 

soldent and sick

gave
Capital, and in the 
Osgoode HalL

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 21 cents, 

and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Coll for prices. 
Tlcketsissued. __________ ‘_________ _

life, accident and slcznes
res entirely new and popular. Sound insur- 
from a reliable home institution. Reliable 

agents wap ted. Head offioe, 12,14, 16 King-street 
up;t, Toronto. ed

featu
anceskinning a svcker.

KIStleman, the Detroit Sprinter, at Bis Old 
Tricks—Toronto Men Concerned.

Detroit, Micb., March 12.—This evening’s 
News publishes tbe following:
Billy Ripgbsm, a well-known Toronto sport 
and saloonkeeper, came to this city in com
pany with Fred Tilt, a yoxu* mau of that 
city who lately came into an.-inheritance of 
65U Ù0U Tilt has been, trotting somewhat 
lust since be got his cash, and Bingham has 
been showing him around • little. Tbe 
couple spent a week or so In this city and 
during that time be became acquainted with 

K. Kittleman, the sprinter. The latter’s 
abilities as a runner were impressed on Tilt 
and the two became pretty intimate. Kittle- 
mau has a bad record.

A crooked race was cooked up between 
Kittleman and an unknown in New York 
City, aud a few days ago Frank Wiethoif, 
Fred Davis, Billy Biugbam, Kittleman and 
Tilt -went to tbe Metropolis to contest with 
the unknown. Tbe result was shown in a 
despatch which reached here last night, stat- 
ing that k.rahanan had lost tbe rare, and

' that Frank Wisthoff had won $6006 on the re
sult. From e man well posted on the scheme, 
The News leorus that Wietbqffs winnings 
were $10,900, and that Kittleman aud tue 
rest of the gang divided up $25,000, nearly 
all of which oiune out of the pockets of the 
Canadian sucker. Kittleman fell down in 
the race, and of course tbe unknown won
tbFred" Tilt is a student at the Ontario 
Veterinary College, Toronto, and wiU gradu
ate this spring. He has always beeu quite a 
sport, ana bus been for some time intimate 
witb Hingbatn.

estera 
Commerce!J. A. Kennedy and B. McLean of Toronto wore 

yesterday fined by Magistrate Ellis $15 and costs 
for assault and $20 and costs for damage to 
property, all ou account of a drunken spree at 
West Toronto Junction.

Queen City Lodge No. 56, LO.O.F., has attained 
Us majority. The lodge has a membership Of 170, 
having initiated 666 during its 21 years of work. 
It has paid out up to the end of last year $10,888 
In various benefits and has accumulated a surplus

PERSONAL.
fSbrriwo~PA3ffi8 with furniture

JL house complete would arrange with one 
or two more to keep house together. None but 
gentlemen need apply. Address immediately 
"K,” World O

1 )“On Feb. 8 PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 8. RICHMOND-STREET east.OOES^CURB)

C(D^laANDKI£WS* FEMALE PILL8.— 
They are nothin» new. having 1>ecn dis- j 

AMD neased hy the Doctor for more then 45 
Iffaiggaafch. years. No experiment. Price uoe dollar.

) flice.ér ! T» * USTAUHES GROWN IN 6 TO 7 WEEKS— 
ill a preparation to be relied upon. Price 28 
cents. Address J. Cleghoro, 68 Jarvis-streat, To-

Ied1of $955(1.
Patrick Conroy and Thomas Spenter, two 

young lads who hve in Manning-avenue, were ar
rested by P. C. Newton yesterday on.» charge of 
stealing a smelting pot from the rear of Ross’ 
factory, 6tiU King-street west.

!J. Smiley.
Mr. R. W. Boyle was chairman and Mr. 

J, G. Mitchener acted as secretary.
A number of opinions were offered as to 

tbe best method of orgeniration, when it was 
finally resolved to appoint a committee to 
frame rules and bylaws and draw up a con
stitution, to report at an early meeting. 
These gentlemen were selected:

H. P. Thomson, W 
WUliams, J. S. Mitch

The meeting was unanimous In it» choice 
of a name and the organization will be 
Known as “The Toronto Kennel Club.” 
lYom tbe enthusiasm that prevailed last 
night it is evident that

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine In Salmon 
color,wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
soc. and $I.oa '"-W

SCOTT & BQWHE, Belleville.

4-4w PATENTS.)
T-XONALD C. RIDOÜT & CO., PATENT EX- 
lJ pens, soUdtors of home and foreign 
patents, established 18*7. 22 King-street east
Toronto. ______
TmTHERSTONHAUGH A tO., PATENT BAH 
J2 risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce bull

3
jAt a recent meeting of the Students Associa

tion of the Women s Medical College the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Hon. president, Dr. A. Stowe Gulien; president, 
Miss É. K. Gray ; vice-president* Miss Curzon ; 

, Miss A. Murray.
that The

DR. PHILLIPSding- Permanent
561234 Late of New York City, , 

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both ’ 
sexes, nervous debility, and ! 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS,
946 78 Bay-st., Toronto

secretary
In stating in Wednesday's issue 

Orillia Times had suspended publicati 
in error. Tne OrUlta Times was a weekly paper 
and two years ago it started a daily in connec
tion, and it is this dally that has ceased publica
tion. The Times as a weekly goes right on with 
its usual briskness.

The case of “Jumbo” Campbell, who was fined 
by the Police Magistrate tor using improper 
language in Queen’s Park, will, if not arranged 
to-day, come up for hearing. Mr. J. G. Holm< 
who is defeudiië Campbell, has served subpœuas 
on Judge Mucdougali, tbe Mayor, the chief of 
police, the police magistrate and many others.

A pleasant reunion took, place in Winchester 
Hall Parliament-street, last evening, being the 
tenth anniversary of Lodge Manchester No. 14,
S O B.B.A. Charlie Meech, the preaident of the 
lodge, presided. The musieal part of tbe pro
gram was particularly well executed. This lodge 
Is one of the most prosperous iu the order.

The Disciples of Christ will open their new 
church in Uecü-street on Sunday, when dedica
tion services will take place. Rev. A. N. 
of Cleveland will preach. The new church, 
which has already been described in The World, 
is a handsome edifice and its architectural style 
is imposing. Rev. J. R. Gaff is tbe minister in 
charge. Tue old church whldb has been vacated 
is in Donison-avenue.

Ladies are invited to the grand opening of 
Keown & Co. to inspect their magnificent 
stores. No pushing or crowding now to obtain 
those great bargains. They are now offering the 
bankrupt stock of R. A. Hunt & Co. at about 
half price. This is a genuine offer of goods 

ght at 55c on the dollar.
Permission has been granted to Mr. William 

White for the erection of a pair of semi-detached 
two-story and attic brick dwellings in Kensing
ton-crescent, Bosedale, to cost $75uu, and to John 
Armstrong to erect a three-story brick carriage 
and wagon factory, with dwelling, at 12bV Queeu-f 
street west, at a cost of $3000; J. D. Ivey, two| 
Htorv brick addition to® dwelling, corner Home* 
w£od and Carlton, $1200.

W. Fraser, a H. Stone, J. 6.
ener.

Toronto.
on we were LEGAL CARDS.

T AWRENCE, OBMISTON £ DREW,

MEDICAL.

MASSMTUr
) Also special attention to private nursing. 
iherbourne, Toronto._______________________
r. jGnes, Specialist, diseases of

delicate diseases, piles, 
let.

86LL.B.. J.J- Drew.night it is evident that at the next mooting, 
which takes place in the Rossin next Thurs
day night, one ot the strongest dog «tube in 
Canada will be formed.

i.èSSS $200,000 TO LOAN
cent., on Real Estate Security, In 

purchased,
mORONTCk POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
X month of March, MSI. mails close ana 
are due as follows:

SSi ton-street east, Toronto.
TONES * ARNOLD, HARRISlEKci, CANADA 

• I Life Building. Money to loan. Telephoni 
ru88. Abner J. Arnold. 8. Alfred Jones. LL.B.
k Trank l webb, barrister, solicitôk
£} etc. Office». Canada Life Building, Toronto 
VdTACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRI? 
M. ters, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chambers, 

87 Yonge-street, Toronto Walter Macdonald,
A. D. Cartwright. _____________________
i LLAN Æ BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

_y\ Canada Life Buildings (1st door), 40-46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan. J- Baird.
TJÎÜË'LOW, MORSON S SMYTH, BARRI6- 
I > ters, uotarire public, etc., N. Gordon Blge- 

Q.C., F. M. Moreoa, Robert O. Smyth. Noa 
I 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-ltreet, Toronto

At 6 and 6)* P« 
sums to suit. Second mortgages 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Topey is a Good ’Un.
Mr. R. P. Forehaw’s Topey took first prise 

at the Pittsburg show iu the open class for 
King Charles spaniels and alao a special 
prize for the best bitch at the show.

INTERCOLLEGIATE CRICKET.

«re American Colleges Went un Annul 
International Match.

Mr. J. B. Hall, secretary of the Ontario 
Cricket Association, is in receipt of a letter 
from Mr. RD. Brown, secretary of the Inter
collegiate Cricket Association 
Colleges (the members of which are Haver- 

College. Columbia, Harvard and 
Penn&ylvhnia Universities), with a view to 
arranging an annual international inter
collegiate match, to be played each year 

Miructly after tbe tnternational match.
At present Trinity and ’Varsity are the 

only universities in Canada at which oncket is 
extensively played, but it is about tinm the** 
clubs exerted themselves and tried with 
Upper Canada and T.C.8. to fcmnacolle- 
friuie cricket association for £he benefit of 
college cricket in general and to make this 
match an annual fixture.

DUC.? CLOBS.catarrii,l J women,
riieumatiam. 27 Yonge-street Marke ________
TTOME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
XjL ladies during confinement; confidential.
Room 27, Yonge-street Market._________________
Txk. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
1 9 tice at 51 Carlton-stroet Office hours 0 to 

IU a m., 1 to 3 and 5 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3000.

a.m246 .6.00 7.33 7.® 10.Wij
.7.80 8.15 8.$ 6.^

..7.00 3.30 12.40p.m 7.40

B'fi
..eioo «.30 11.55 lO.isq

a.m. p.m.«° k :
10JO SJ»!

G.T.R East..
0. 4Q. Railway....
G.T.R West...........
N.4N.W................
T.,0. A&...............
Midland....................c.v!i5.:

WM.A. LEE A SON
JCENERAL agents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company
Offices 10 ABELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 502.

X

p.m.
2.00T^R. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 

1 / Electrician, 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 
Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance. Diabetes, Angina. 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and ail 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases. !VETERINARY.

phoneNo. 1819. _________ _______________
/^VNTAftlO VETERINARY CULLEUK HURSE 
1/ Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

Gilbert■K Dairy School Established.
The executive of the Western Dab^men’s 

Association met at the Rossin yesterday. 
Those present were: Hon. Thomas Ballau- 
tyne, president, and Meeers. Cleland of Elms, 
Geary of London, McLaren of Stratford, 
Caswell and Chadwick of Ingersoll. They 
decided to establish a dairy school at Tavi
stock under Mr. Adam Bell of that place, 
one of the best cheese-makers in the country. 
They will also employ four milk inspectors 
for <v*«-mining and testing tbe milk supplied 
to cheese factories. The school will be free 
to alL It will be conducted on the same 
principle as the dairy schools in the Old 
Country under the auspices of the dairy
men’s associations there. The Western As
sociation expects equally beneficial and 
profitable results.

4.W.R......... 6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.80 

<um. p.m. 
J 6.00 4.00

UJ3.H.I mmmimmmm 1 1180 9.30
| 6.00 9.30

S
ajn. p.nt 
imsonp.’m'

A* Good Practice.
If the children suffer from pimples, Irritated

skin, headache, etc., Burdock Blood Bitters is by 
remedy- Mr. McConnell, 28 Hender- 

-avenue, Toronto, says: “Since I made a 
practice of using B.B.B. my 
strong and well.’’

TJROF. VKRNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU. 
X tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 23Î Jarvis-street. 
f\R. HALL llOMCEOl’ATHIST, 326 JAltViB 
I 9 street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- 

excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460.______________________ d__

9.00
low.

46 7 and Ü.UUof American US. Western States....
English mails will be closed during 

follows: March 2, G, 9, 12, iti, 16, 23, S/a0.

12.00Mc- far the best Marchasn J. HOLMAN BAKRlSTgRB^ETC.,
mau.* (SaxUe ÉïS. or0ata 1children have gotford BUSINESS CARDS.
ÏTAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
11 BoBcitore, «to, 17 Adclokie-strout East, 

’luronto I. E. Haualord, G. L. Lennox. 
f XERR MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & FAT- 
r\. erson, Barristers, tiolldtora, Notaries Pub

lic-, etc. Offices, Maeocic Builomgs, Toronto- 
sti-eet. J. K, Kerr, (J.C., W. MaedomUd, W. 
DaridsoB, Jolla A Paterson, R. A. Grant. ool 
Y LNDSEY A LINDSEY, BARKISTÉKS 
I J Solicitors, Notaries Publie, Conveyaneere—6 

1 ork Ufiambers, Toronto-etreet. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W*. L M. Lindsey. __
\ Y ERED1TH, 01ARKJC, BOWis A HILTON 
iYl Barristers, Solioitoraeto, 24 Cburcb-streat, 
ioruuto. W. R Meredith, Q.C., J. R Cwke,
R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hfiton,_______________  6
A/TACLAKEN, MACDONALD, MERRI1T X 
Ji bhepley, Barristers, âulioltors. Notaries,
“'j. J. Maclaren, Q.U. J, H.

W. M. Merritt.
W.E. Middleton.
A F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

log ...•..•«»»».s*.*«*w*.*»»»*»»*'»'»«'*»**»,,»fl,**,*',»'****,'*,»*,***',*^*«***
r\AK VILLE DAIRY, 473 YÜNGK-6TRÉET 
If Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fi-ed Sole, proprietor.

J. LENNOX,- AKCHITECr, OFFICES 
XJb corner King and Yongo-streets, Toronto. 
Pian» and specification» for all ciaasds of work.

Differs From the Rest of Them.
[From The D^Btias^Banuer (lib.)]

The Globe and some of the other papers 
are saying that he is in favor of commercial 
union, followed by political union. There is 
no ground for this. He has not expressed a 
syllable in favor of political uniou, nor is 
there the slightest reason for believing that 
he desires it Mr. Blake is too good a Cana
dian to advocate annexation, and The Globe 
makes a mistake in suggesting that this is 
his goal The truth of the matter is simply 
this. Mr. Blake sees so far ahead that his 
mind takes in all the difficulties and dangers 
that lie between his point of view and the 
end of the path. ______

-,L>OU f\R. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
U England.
Pri^rsioian «Sc Surgeon 

Residence 145 College-avenue. Hours, 12 
till 8 p. m.. and Sundays. Telephone 3499.

Office 26McCnul-strect. Hours, Still 11 a.in 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone I6tiô.

ERRORS of YOUNG and 0Liy||<
Organio Wesknm Fsi^n^.^^ J

Positively cured by
HAZÉLTON’S VITALJ-2ER

Also Nervous Debility, DUuww»/»f Sight,
Los» of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
j>,, j ot Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sieeplettenee», Drain in 
Urine, Bi>vrmatorrhaa,9eminal Izoasc*», Ex
cessive liiduigencc, A'c*t *C. Event bottle 
guaranteed. 20.UOU sold yearly. (Ml or od- 
dresti, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist,
308 YONOE-fc, TORONTO.

fI MERSKk, ACCOUNTANT. 
IjTe etc., books balanced. 90 T
Teiephpneîtiû.____________________

auditor
oronto-street

I136

artists.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEBEAU, 
tl e Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street, east cLessonaQ

> DETECTIVE............................. .
ttowiè’s detective agency, so well
II !lMton-«rect west, Toronto; established 
Ibtti; ylLibit, men furnished at from $2 to $5 

off. ’An active partner wanted.

Lodge Rugby No. 80, Sons of England, held a 
White Rose Degree meeting last night in their 
lodge room, Victoria and yueen-streets. Visitors 
li om different lodges were present and partiei- 
nated in the initiatory oeremoutes. On the 23rd 
|Mt Bro. Bernard McEvoy will entertain the 
members with a talk on "Some Phases in English 
Life.”

powers leaves town. One Distinct Point.
Oue distinct point about Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

is that it is just as good for external as internal 
use. It 15 a cleanly, prompt and pleasant cure 
for rheumatism, colds,croup,sore throat, wounds, 
bruises, sprains, chapped hands, etc. No house
hold should be without it.

And Still Hopes for an International Club 
in Toronto—Mystery StiiL

Although Mfessrs. McConnell and Powers 
thought Wednesday that they would be able 
to make a definite statement yesterday ns 
regards baseball in Toronto, they appear to 
be still wrapped In mystery. A number of 

were solicited and promised to

perPAHM FOR SALE
$2800 will purchase a good farm of 

90 acres cleared, la tbe Township of Mono, 
is a good hewed log house and a bank barn 
good orchard. Terms easy. Will sell or ex
change for property in dty or good country 
town. This is a rare chance for a man of moder
ate means to secure a place. Address H.S., 
World Office.

«100 acres, 
There 
and a

DENTISTRY........................... .......................... ..a IThe steamer Corsican is on the dry dook at 
'ngs ton being overhauled preparatory to re- 

c-eivtuk two new compound engines wmcji are% Spy?!
Hunter. New engine» are also being prepared by

lieu ft Ontario Navigation Company commenoe to 
run their fleet for ttus season.

O. F. Shepley, ti-C 
R. C. Donato
E. M. Lake.

Union Loan BuOdlngs, 28 Toronto-streat,
Y * ACDONALD, MACHRi “
Jl Barristers, So ion tore,
week Money to loan. _______
DtHAW & ELLIOTT'. RARRlaTERÂ BOLH3T 
O ore,Notaries PuuSc, etc., 11 Union Block 
3o Toronto-streeu Teie$oons 2414.
T OUNT. MARSH, UN OBEY A LÏNDREY, 
I A barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

to-street, Toronto, opposite postvittee. 
Telephone 46. VVillhuu Louut, Q.C.. George Lind
sey, A. II. Marsh, Q.C., W. L M. Lindsey,

Prefer the Old Quarters.
The members ad the local Stock Exchange, 

after having given the proposition of the 
Board of Trade to bold their sessions in the 
new building due consideration, have decided 
to stick to their old quarters in King-street.

Scaffold Inspection.
[Canadian Architect and Builder.]

The City Council of Toronto will endeavor 
to obtain legislation which will empower the 
city to regulate tbe erection of scaffolds and 
buildings. So for ns tbe erection of scaffolds 
is concerned, there is no reason to change tbe 
belief formerly expressed on this subject, 
viz., that no system of inspection of 
able cost would be likely to prove satisfac
tory There is undoubtedly required more 
thorough inspection of buildings under con
struction. end, we might add, a greater de
gree of efficiency in the enforcement of the 
powers already at the city’s disposé.

red ay.
gentlemen
take up considerable stock, but as Mr. Mc
Connell was otherwise busy a complete 
canvass was not made. Mr. Rowers loft in 
Vffe afternoon for Buffalo, where he will con
fer with C. D. White, president of the luter- 
rnttioiml. .

Moanwbilô Hamilton still hopes to remain 
On on equal footing with baseball Toronto— 
»ay in a Canadian league.

ROOFERS.

thorough repair, new work guaranteed. 158 tiay- 
street. Telephone 63.

.'OBHôfc McCKLüMUN, 
eta, 49 King-street

OH. GUTjIi'S

Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 
hœa, Uleet and Htricture.

Price « per bottle ; two bottlto will 
c ure the worst cases.

Call at 306 Youge-atreet, Toronto.

W. H. STONEHolloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
orns and warts, root aud branch. Who then 

would endure them with such a cheap andeffec 
tuai remedy within reach?

Disappeared From Rockwood.
Last fall Mr. Jesse Johnson of ROckwood suffer 

ed very much from boils. He says: ‘‘ I got a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and tbe effect 
was wonderful, the boils at once began to disap
pear and I was noon totally cured. B. B. B. is a 
natural foe to impure blood.

reason- UNDERTAKER 
34-9—-YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 030»

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 11, censes, 6 Toronto-btreeC Evening», «W9 
Jarvis-street.

Much distress and sickness^n children is caug»d I
gfve^reUef by removing the cause. Give it a trial | 
and be convinced.

1 ed Lv loroo

Tim Wilton’k Organise.
The WUtoiis of tbe junior baseball league
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B. B. Ba ’- ESf ABLISHED BY A. PIDDINGTON.rASSEyGER y?AJTic^_;

K. E®
bush: corn 149,600 bush: oats, laPifl bush: rye, 
«000 bush; barley, 8,000 bush.

___PASsirNOETt TBAirrc.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLEIDEBB’S BESTIÜB1BT Carleton Junction offered at 61c, with 60c bld; 1 
car wheat by sample at 62c on track. Wh|te oats 
offered outside at 60c, with 40c bid. ATLANTIC LINES MAMMOTH BOOK STORECUNARD Burdock Blood Bitters

li s purely vegetable eomponnd.posaeeaine
Kit reeolating powers oyer alUheor^

STILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular iThan Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
______ 86 Public Events Booked Ahead.

BROWNE&WILS0N Inman Line,
Oulon Line,

Beaver Line, .
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 78 Yonge-et.

JWISSEK <Ss CO.ACCOUNTANTS
xscutors', trustees’ and partnership accounts ad- 
usted. Books opened on system best adapted to 

business. Personal supervision.
Room 67, Canada Life Building. 

Telephone 2569

LINE
FOR * EUROPE

SS. SERVIA MARCH 14.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Vonge-etreet. Toronto.

CURES
AH bleed burners and disease*, from a eofflt 
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, ami 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
akin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

Business Embarrassments.
assigned. & D. Hamilton, drygoods, Montreal, 

with liabilities of $12,uuü.
John Biggs, general store, Lletowel, Is endeav

oring to secure a compromise.
The creditors of Rlch i5t Robinson, Hamilton, 

will meet next Monday for a Unal settlement.
The general stock of Hugh Macdougal of 

Fenelon F*lls,invoiced af$12,800, was sold to-day 
at 50?$o oh the dollar. McL'iung & Ou-, loronto, 
were toe purchasers.

William Ashali, jeweler, 868 Yonge-street, has 
assigned to E. R. C. Ciarssou. A statement of 
bis affaire is being prepared. Mr. Ash-" * 
preparing to move into larger promisee 
Yonge-street Arcade.

Successors to R. W. Douglas & Co.

248 YONGE-STREET - TORONTOWHAT MABBTS JUMPING.- / Just Received-New and Important Works In Political and 
Social Science.

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts grain light. One load of goose was the 

only wheat on the market. It sold at 87a Barley 
steady, 200 bushels selling at 50c to 61c. Peas, 
one load sold at 76%a Oats firm, 400 bushels 
selling at 53%c to 64%a Hay in light supply and 
unchanged, timothy selling at $10 to $11.50 and 
clover at $8 to $9. Straw unchanged at $7 
Dressed hogs in moderate supply and steady at 
$6.75 to $d.

Fggs easier and 
There are no other 
sion houses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh, 15%cto 
16%c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 16c to 17c a lb; 
prime large rolls, 13c to 15c a lb; store 
packed, 10c to 18c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon, 9c to 9%c a lb; new cured hams, 11c to 
ll%calb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 7% to 8c a 
lb; cheese, 9%c to 11c a lb; lard, 9c to 9%ca lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5.60 
to $5.75. Chickens, 40cto 70c; geeso, 7c; turkeys, 
10c to 11c; ducksv 50c to 70c.

INMAN LINELOO A STOCKS CONTINUE TO SHOW 
IMPROVEMENT. WHITE STAR LINE

T^,PLS™^°^ th°FMeP4°bDyScC™f
’ dott“f75by BdWlrd AtkiDSOn' 12m°- CLrsrm^REsTs/thMr relation to each 

INDUSTRIAL LIBERTY, by John M. Bon- other end to government. A rtndy of 
ham, 12mo, cloth, *2. -wrong* and remedies, 12me, cloth, 11.20.

MONOPOLIES AND THE PEOPLE, by WEAETH AND PROGRESS; a critical ex- 
Charlea W. Baker, C.E., 12mo, cloth *1.50. amination of the wage* question and it*

GLIMPSES OP THE FUTURE— Sugge»- economic relation to social reform, by
tions as to the drift of things, by David G. George Gun ton, 12mo, cloth, $1.25.

. Croly, 12mo, cloth. $1.‘25. - RECENT ECONOMIC CHANGES and thair
FABIAN ESSAYS IN SOCIALISM, edited effect on the production and distribution 

by G, Bernard Shaw (20th thousand), 8vo, cf wealth and the well-being of society, by 
paper, 36c. David A. Wells, 12mo, cloth, «2.25.

CAPITAL—A critical analysis of capital- CAPITAL AND POPULATION; a study of 
istic production, by Karl Marx. Trans- gne economic effects of their relations, to
la ted from the German, 8vo, cloth, «3; each other py F. B. Hawley. 12mo, cloth,
cheap edition, 8vo, cloth, $1.75. *i 75

80^lLm8L?.mW12toD=lo“h1:Dsi.75y ^ Z S»bfthlide.“oi

THE INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS OF THE frnmthe mosttonTuXiltSTvm|dwm d1Atktasonr0»v0' eminent politLl^nomlsto and statesmen ;
7 “ Atkinson. Svo, thicfc cloth> $1.75.

THE LAW OF PRIVATE RIGHT, by AMERICAN POLITICAL IDEAS, viewed 
George H. Smith, 8vo, cloth, 75c. fro™ the standpoint ofunivenml history,

MANUAL OF POLITICAL ETHICS, by by John Fitite, 12mo, cloth $ 1.4k 
Francis Lia ber, LL.D. 2 vols., 8vo, cloth, HISTORY OF POLITICAL ECONOMY 
gg ’ ’ IN EUROPE, by Jerome Adolphe Blanque.

THOUGHTS ON THE FUTURE CIVIL Translated from the French with preface 
POLICY OF AMERICA, by John W. by D. A. Wells, 8vo, cloth, $3.50.
Draper, 8vo, olotb, $2.25.

Also the Works of Mill, Fawcett, Bagchot, Ingram, 
George and others. Mailed post free to any address.

U. S. A ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

„ Wednesday, Mar. 18

April 1

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTto $8.Money Unchanged—Montreal Stock Mar
ket -Local Grain Markets Stronger— 
Prod nee and Provisions—Beerbohm’e 
.Report—Oil Easier—New York Stocks 
Dull—Business Troubles.

Thursday Evening, March 12.

The sale of Dominion shares at 232 was the 
feature of to-day’s stock market.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 78 and 
closed at 77%. % higher than yesterday. Consols 
1-16 to % lower.

Receipts wheat at Toledo 7000 ^bushels, same as - 
yesterday; at Detroit 22,000, against 14,000; at 
Duluth 15,000, against 28,090k

Receipts flour at Milwaukee 6660 barrels, against 
9410 yesterday; wheat, 22.000 bushels, against 31,- 
000 yesterday ; oats, 13,000, against 11,000; rye, 
11,000, against 8000; barley, 19,000. against 14,000.

United States wheat markets advanced by leaps 
and bounds to-day, generally closing about 2c 
higher than yesterdays May wheat opened in 
New York at $1.09% and closed at $1.11%; in 
Chicago at $1.01% and closes! at $1-03%; in Mil
waukee at 87%c and closed at 9S%c; in St. Louis 
at $1.02 and closed at $1.03%; in Toledo at $1.04% 
and closed at $1.06%; in Duluth at $1.03% and 
closed at $1.05%; in Detroit at $1.04% and closed 
at $1.05%.

There were 302 transactions on Local Stock Ex
change to-day, 110 of which were in -Northwest 
Land. ]

Speaking- of the recent loan negotiated by 
Montreal, Chicago Daily.Business says: London 
advices state that 12480,000 3 per cent, loan of the 
City of Montreal, after being hawked from door 
to door in London and Paris, declined in price 
under the Influence of the attempts to sell, from 
83% to 79, and resulted in Messrs. Coates, Son & 
Co. loaning the city £340,000 on the security of 
the bonds for £480,000. This is cited as showing 

Lghe stringency and caution prevailing in financial 
circles over there.

at the 8.S. City of New York.
8.S. City of Berlin.......
8.8. City of Chester...............
8.8. City of Chicago.............

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 
PETER WRIGHT * SONS, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

4iThe new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 

) deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
a of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

_ _ meeting of the creditors of McLachlan 
Bros. A Co., Montreal, the inspectors appointed

223? r;» -
Tuesday, the 24th Inst

The stock of Lindsay, Gilmour A Co., in St. 
Heien-street, Montreal, valued at $40,000, has 

-been sold at 47% cents on the dollar to G. tr. 
Richot. The stock in the St. Catherine-street 
store, valued at $6000, was sold at 61% cents on 
the dollar to Fleury A Bouthilier, St. Lawrence 
street.

Dudley Hall & Co., the second largest tea im
porting house in the United States, failed yester
day. The firm, which consists of Dudley C. Hall 
and Dudley Hall, did a business of over $1,000,000 
a year, and bad a large stock of tea stored in 
New York. The failure was caused by the in
dorsement of paper by the senior member of the 
firm fur personal friends, which the Arm had as
sumed. The liabilities are about $400,000, and 
the assets are quite valuable.

SKIN AS"At aPROVISIONS.6 %c lower, 16c being high, 
changes to note. Comrala-

character
*

From one to two bottles will otire bofl$i 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter* 
and all the simple forms of skin disease, 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab- 

, running sores,and all skin eruption* 
itioeable that sufferers from skin

tare served 
from agents

-
• 5JAMAICA r

It is no
AMUSEMENTS. ?DISEASESAND HER MUSEEROBINSON’SWORLD’S BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

GREAT EXHIBITION THEATRE Ate nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
Itching, but this quickly subsides on th* 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, each 0$ 

fulous swellings, humors and

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.
For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets. Inspection 

of plans of steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
_ - , Of* General Ticket Agency, 7» Yonge-street, Toronto.

By—^ ANCHORJ5.S. LINE
1S1 Yonge - street GLASGOW SERVICE.

Via Londonderry, Sailing from 
New York.

Doors ope» from 1 to 10 p.to. Four perform
ances daily in t Me theatre. Afternoon, 2.80 and 
4.80. Evening, 8 and 9.36. General admission 
10a Reserved seats, 10 and 90c extra.

[MONDAY, MARCH 9
IN THE CUBIC HALL:

MISS EMMA FERRIMORE
The Beautiful Fat Lady.

ELI BOWEN
The Legless Wonder.

IN THE THEATRE:

V
ecro

attctiox sales.

SCROFULAWEEK
COMMENCINGPRODUCE.

Potatoes steady and a little more active; sales 
are renorted on track at 85c to 90c; a bid of 89c 
for two cars of good stock was reported. Baled 
hay is in rather better demand and prices steady 
at $8 to $8.50. Straw, $6. Hope steady and in 
fair demand, 90’s 35c to 38c, yearlings 85c. Dried 
apples moving slowly at7%c to 8c and; evaporated 
at 13%c to 14a ■=*

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effeot a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate th# 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, - 
and to open the riuioe-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to add recovery 
and remove without fail

A

IMPORTANT SALE OF

VALUABLE FURNITURE, ETC.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business dull and receipts nlL Prices un

changed.
Butter—Firm, large dairy rolls 19c to 20c, dairy 

tub 19c to 90c, pound rolls 22c to 25c, crocks 19c 
to 20c.

Eggs—Easier and prices lower 
fresh laid.

Poultry—Quiet, turkeys 12%c to 15c, geese 8c to 
10c, chickens 6uc to 80a ducks 40c to $1.

Potatoes—Receipts fair and prices unchcnged 
at $1 to $1.10 for single bags and 80c to 90 for 
wagon load lots.

Turnips—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots
^^Apples—In good demand 
ing at outside figures.

248 Yonge-streetv» JAMAICA.
Dorian, March 19.

For full particulars and tickets apply to RISSER & CO.The Brussels Carpets, Gaudier*, Paintings, 
Engravings, Elegant Upholstered Goods. Lino
leums, Turcoman Curtains,
Walnut Bedroom Furniture, very fine Range, 
China Glassware, Cutlery, Furniture of Dining
room, Kitchen and Pantry Goods, etc., etc. Also 
the valuable Upright Piano, almoet new, cost 
with I-tool Cover and Piano Lamps, $850, being 
the entire contents of the handsomely furnished 
home.

WTÜEVS - MOSICIL - MIMES,
All Star Artists, and including

Master Hubert La Martine

Walnut Wardrobes, rROBINSON & HEATHat 16c to 18c for

MERCHANTS BAD BLOODCustom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
GO 1>U YONGE-STHBET 

________TELEPHONE 61».______________ The Five-year-old Wonder In Songe 
and Dances._____________ Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sioà 

headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
implication personally or by letter. We will 
ivlso be glad to send testimonials and in- 
tonnation proving the effects of B. B. B. is 
tile above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN A 00., Toronto, Ont

60o per 

at $4 to $5, spies sell-
WILL FIND OUR STOCK REPLETE WITH THE36 METCALF-STREET,

On Monday Next, 16th March.
SALE AT U. NO RESERVE. 

TELEPHONE 487.

A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
BERMUDA

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

3 "4KH'I W" I M°iWBAy
Miss 
Agnes

4

NEWEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVEMoney to LoanLOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Local stocks opened rather weak, but gained 

~ 9 strength during the day. Bids for Montreal fell 
off 1% and for Ontario %. Merchants’ advanced 
% and Commerce %. Dominion sold at an ad
vance of 2%. Bids for Standard declined % and 
for British America %. Northwest Land weaker. 
Canadian Pacific sold at % advance. Quotations 
are:

HUNTINGTON >LINES OF

Fancy Dry Goods in the Market
CORRECT STYLES.

APPLY TO
temperature 70® ; 
munication.

60 hours from New York, Thursdays.

WEST INDIES
New York to St. Croix, St. Kltta, Antigua, Do

minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, G 
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Ü.S.S. Co., Quebec.

cable com-Frost unknown;JOHN STARK & CO
AND HER ENGLISH COMPANY

In Planquette’e 1 PAUL JONES 
PAUL JONES 
PAUL JONES 
PAUL JONES

JUDICIAL SALE6
26 TORONTO-STREET

CORRECT PRICES.OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, March 18, 1 p.m.—Barley dull and 

nominal; No. 2 (Jan., 81c; No. 2 extra Can., 86c 
to 86c; No. 1 Can., 90c.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. March 12.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn steady, 
demand fair. Spring and red winter wheat 
nominal. No. 1 Cal. 8s 3d to 8s 3%d.
5s 8d. Peas, 5s lid. Pork, 47s 6d.

long and short clear, 
Cheese, white and colored, 54s.

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, March 12.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and 
com quiet and firm. French country markets 
steady. Liveroool—Spot wheat quiet and firm; 

-corn, fair enquiry; No. 1 Cal. 8s 3d, Walla 7e ll%d, 
%d cheaper: red winter 8s 1%, unchanged; 
7s ll%d, %d cheaper; corn5s 8d, %ddearer; 

5s 11 kid, unchanged.

BY TENDER OF STOCK OF Latest Operatic 
Success r4 P.M.13 M. r iFANCY GOODS, LEASE AND 

BOOK DEBTS. Samson, Kennedy •& CoAsk'd. BidAsk'd. Bid'.STOCKS.

NOW OPENBOX225 223*
115 114

......... .. 224

......... 115 114

2» 212 
143 140
I2ti% 127%

238' 231
.... 14*%
153 150
102 100 
146% 145% 
178 175
87 86%

Barlow Cumberland, AgentM
t- vntsno....,...........

Merchant»*..................
Commerce..................a.
jEEsEHF-
Jriemllton............... .......

PLAN

IIS 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.„„z' GREAT SUCCESSLard | DivtPursuant to a judgment of the Chancery 
sion of the High Court of Justice in an action of 
Mitchell vs. Lester, tenders addressed to the un- 
dereigned at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, wUl 1» 
received up to 10 o'clock a.m. of Tuesday, March 
17th instant, for the purchase of:

1. The StodP-in-Trade of the late firm of Mit
chell and Lester Company, comprising Fancy 
Goods and Warehouse Fixtures, and being by 
estimation of the value of about $9000, together 
with the lease of No. 74 York-street, Toronto, for 
the unexpired term of two years and 1 19-30 
months at the rental of $1800 per annum, includ-

sub-lease of a portion of 
the premises for the unexpired term at a 
of $450 per annum, including heating.

2. The Book Debts of the said firm being by 
estimation of the value of about $2500.

The lease and complete schedules of the Stock 
and Book Debts may be seen on application at the 
premises, No. 74 York-street. <

The purchaser shall pay a deposit of 20 per 
cent, on the amount of his tender on the accept
ance thereof to the vendor’s solicitor and the 
balance in 80 days thereafter, without interest, 
into court to the credit of this action. The other 
conditions of sale, as far as applicable, will be the 
standing conditions of the court.

For further particulars apply to Crombie, Wor
rell "& Gwvnne, 18 and 20 King-street west, To
ronto; Armour & Williams, 15 Toronto-street, or 
on the premises.

44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto.
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.___________

in,. 31s, Bacon, 
pwl JGa Tallow, 85s. SOUTH MACLENNAN’S FURSÎ53*

ROYAL EDINBURGH CONCERT GO BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD175

Can. Landed Nat’l lnv t Co.... 
t^aPenmuilnt

Loan...................

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully Illustrated pamphlet», rates, 

rputes, plana of steameis, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yonge-st., Toronto. 185

'lis %
!“. iv« 

ii=" IS

t reduction in price.At a
1, Mink, Persian Lamb.TO-NIGHT HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
125V 200 AT THE AUDITORIUM >-Large consignments of

SPHDVOr
Arriving daily from the best London makers*

to assraa...........................

“ 30 per cent........
Freehold

rental Prices—25. 50 and 75a Reserved seats now on 
sale at Nordheimer’s.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The following was received to-day by Tilt A 

Co. from New York:
Atchison, 25% and 25%: Chi., Burlington A 

and 77%; Canada Southern, Cleve., 
v,aAa. » Chic., 5^; Del., Lac. A *185 and 
135%; Erie, 18%; Jersey Central, 116% and 116; 
Louisville A Nash., 73% and 73%; Lake Shore, 
108% and 108%: Mo. Pacific, 65% and 65%; Nat 
Lead Trust. 18% and 18%; N.Y. A New Eng., 
33% and 83%; Northern Pacific Pref., 72% and 
72%; Northwestern, 102% and 103; North Am». 
Co., 17%; Paa Mail, 37% and 87%; Phila. & Read
ing, 30 and 30%: Rock Island, 65% and 65%; 
Richmond Term’l, 17% and 17%; Silver Cer
tificates, 98% and 99%; St. Paul, 53% and 53%; 
Sugar, 75 and 74%; Texas Pacific, 13% and 13%; 
Union Pacific, 44% and 44%; Western Union, 80%.

t

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Week of March 9

1ST. ». WOOD
IN THE SUCCESSFUL MELODRAMA,

OUT IN THE STREETS
Popular prices—13a, 25c., 85c. and 50a 
Week of March 16-After Dark.

J.&J.LUGSDm
ESfcs&FË-i
London A Ontario.....................
N “WèSTci^Morto;. :
Ontario Industrial Loan........

** 25 per cent

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

► 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

125

iso•" s* * Brr
» ^

101„YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone:No. 2676.

N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for BawFum

Jr

J.& J. L O’MALLEYco......
132

179
y^ÇADEMY OF MUSIC.1C9 kDrummond A Brown received the following to

day over their private wire from W. 8. Lawson 
A Co., New York: Burlington, St. Paul and 
Lackawanna were most active stocks in a terribly 
dull market. There was no news to affect th 
ket. We note that silver is creeping up again. It 
seems altogether too low at less than $1 per ounce. 
The absorption of the metal for coinage purposes 
ought to denude the market sufficient to make it 
sell for more than present quotations. While the 
present dulness will probably continue for some 
time we think it is safe to buy on reactions.

NEIL McLEAN,
Official Referee.

#

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

We are offering for the

Transaction»—Morning board: Dominion Tel., 
2 at 87, 6 at 86%; NovtttweSt Land, 20 at 74, 20 at 

78%; C.P.R., 50 at 75% reported* 
m board—Dominion, 20 at 231%, 20,

•t 232; Western Assurance, 50 at 146; N.W.L., 
60 at 73% reported; C.P.R., 25 at 76% reported.

Brancfi Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 
Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-
Bathurst-et., opposite Front- 
street.

C. J. WHITNEY, Lessee. 
To-night, Matinee Saturday,

Mr. FRANK DANfEL»

Dated at Toronto, 10th March, 1901.
A® 80 at ON MARCH

26th, 27th & 28th

Return Tickets

80

THE MAST
■ ESTABLISHED 1S34

AUCTION SALE

ge [state Qugdale ^ [o.
-BY-

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
AT II A.M.

Saturday, 14th March, 1891
—AT—

71 -2 King-street west, Toronto,
1 Black Mare.l Pair Bobsleighs, 8 Wagons, 8 Sets 
Single Harness, Machine Cover, Blanket Rug, <fcc. 

On view at Club Stables, 71% King-street west. 
TERMS CASH.

Toronto, March 11th, 1891.

IN
LITTLE FUOS.
Great success. Crowded houses.

a.L. HIME eb oo
Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents? 

Investments carefully made.
20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

Next Thirty DaysREGISTERED TRADE MARKRoyal Canadian Academy of Art185 ELIAS, ROGERS & COCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODL'CS.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 

markets, as received by Drummond A Brown, are 
as follows:

The eleventh annual exhibition of PAINTINGS, 
SCULPTURE and ARCHITECTURE Is NOW 
OPEN in the
Toronto Art Gallery, King-street W.

From 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. ,
To-night and Friday Promenade Concerts. 

Thursday afternoon Ladies’ College. Saturday 
afternoon school children, etc. On both itheee 
days the general admission will be 10a %

General admission, 85a; school children, lOej

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TO-NIGHT.

A Novel and De- 
lightfurEnter- 

tainment.

Great Reductions In
Dining-room, Bedroom and 

Parlor Suites.
...Brc°^.PUTr2.heM.e,,8l'?î,ere^C

Will be sold between all stations
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

ALSO POINTS ON INTERCOLONIAL RY.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal March 18 (close).—Montreal, 226 
land 224; Ontario. 117 and 114; People’s, 100 and 
66; Molsons, 160 and 157%; Toronto. 220 and 215; 
Cartier, 98 and 93: Merchan 
Commerce, 128% and 127%;
N.W.L., 76 and 74%; Rich.,
192 and 187%; Gas, 
pad 76, sales 200 at 
Com. Cable,

OP’n*g| Hlg’stjLow’t Clos'g ESTABLISHED 1850.

IT ONE AND ONE-THIRD FADE"S-tiS:—
-Year............ .

c^M-y,:::::::::::::::: 

::::::

P. BURNS & CO.w!
6314

ts’, 143% and 142%; 
Tel., 103% and 103%; 
57% and 56; Pass., 

212 and 211%: C P.R.. 76% 
76; New Pass., 182 and 177;

93^
$ff4 Good to Return until March Slit, 1801.

T
SCHOLARS AND TEACHERS15 Ô^LY IMPORTERS OF THE10 7U 11 15 

11 57
10 ») 11110 and 106.

J M
I
3U -S1&I7&SSSL from STK

rate, from March 18th to 27th, to return untU 
April 20th, 1891.________________ SEWER PIPE

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand mu^'nmii mu nn

SPECIAL BATES FOR CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WDODm EEzEÏÏ" C0

Matinee To-Morrow—Last 
Time To-MorroW Night

6 35 
6 GO

66

Celebrated Bcranten COALWATER s60
fitAl

5 55
5 42 
5 72IS iS

-WBrm—Puts 
—Calls.. :8SiiSg|c?.'Wheat—Puts.. 

“ —Calls. TOWNSEND A STEPHENS,
Assignees. Everybody Likes It.FILTERS Drummond & èrown received thef olio win g^to-

^ick° If Co. fetScago ;6 Wheat market has been 
very excited. Tendency at opening 
prices lower, only reason being cables 
quoted decidedly quiet, although showing no 
material decline. Bears, assisted by news of 
serious financial troubles in Paris, exerted them
selves to fullest extent to hamper prices. Turn 
in market tame when financial news from Eu
rope that troubles of Paris Bank would probably 
be tided over by a syndicate, and cables were re
ceived stating that even if the planting of spring 
wheat was successful the French crop would be 
short 20 to 25 per cent. Trade has been large 

d market at times quite excited. Receipts at 
the 11 primary points continue large, being over 
350,000. Corn and oats have both been active and 

g. Bears have been claiming provisions 
dead and must gradually sink to lower 

prices. They will confess to-day that it’s the 
liveliest corpse they have ever seen. Early mar
ket Father quiet and looked as if bulge of yester
day Would be followed by a reaction. About 
nooRimarkot took another turn, and under heavy 
buying.for both short and long account advanced 
so rapidly that it was often impossible to fill 
orders anywhere near market limits. Closed 
very strong and greatest excitement prevailed. 
Indications are for higher market to-morrow.

JHE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF

was to put 
were FOB ONES WEEK

tiie Market-tion OrderB^^prorppty^attandad to. Telephone - 8768EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

P

H“dO?,:,Je%er|feTuitN"sETERTE^^EST
300 YONGE-STREET

Office end Y.art*—pfjoNT-îT.!’near ’baTHURST

% BestTT OMESTEADS FOB SALK IN 
xl choice localities to suit the require- j 
meats of people of every rank, from the 
cosy medium size to the large mansion.
In most cases the terms of payment can 
be arranged to suit the buyer. Particulars 
on request personally or by letter. Buy
ers can do better now than later on.

RICE LEWIS & SON Omet—Livingston Building, M Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto,STORE IDO DlliettlDO T“—'ll ,ed(Limited)

82 King-st. East, £46- Toronto CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGON
WITH BRICK STABLE

Being No. 1040 Queen-street west, on
ONE
WAY

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, March 12, 12.30 p.m.—Consols, 97

i-s srswWL;rs& ^e,4@= 
§e TceTârj15M; can-

tip 16 King-et. east
SATURDAY, MAkH 14th, 1891 TO WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST Latest Improvement on the 

GLADSTONE.
Also our latest style 

Four-Wheel Driving Oart

WILLIAM DIXON
83 and 65 Adelalde-atreet West {

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND'S.

British Columbia
, WASHINGTON

Oregon ana California
.m. on Fridays,

At 12 o’clock noon. The lot has a frontage of 
14.10x100 feet. The store is brick from, dwelling 
about 5 rooms, good cement cellar. Terms and 
conditions of sale made known at time of sale.

OLIVER. CO ATE A CO., Auctioneers.
MONEY COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
of Gentleman's Light I

5
TO

MUSICAL AND EDUCATION AL. 86Leave Toronto 11 p
as under :

MARCH 20.
APRIL 3, 17.
MAY 1.

Runnino Thuduoh to Vamooveo Without Chmoi

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

• IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD OFFICE-12 King-street East; 'Tele- I BRANCH OFFICES-S65 Ktag-lt W.; TelephonefesÆta0®1*and Yard-Front “dl ««œ*1 roo‘

NOEL MARSHALL, -
MANITOBA WHEAT ®-----FOR A-----®

•OUSINESS
Iq)edumthmi

ATTEND

18911891 - MANAGERALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS.

In transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

t!
VCARSLAKE'S

Grand Derby Sweep EPPS’S COCOA
_ __ 56 BREAKFAST.

• tp I UjUUU.UUh «By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week

FOR SALE CHEAP

DOORS AND LUMBER
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.w.THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering freely at 5% py cent.

Money in New York at the close offered at 2% 
per cent.

Discount rate on open market in London is 
quoted at 2% per

A. US. UA.3VXE5S

THI— T'a.ÆKSÏÎJK’L ‘fSSr’V.æ135

INTERCOLONIAL (MW
OF CANADA I

SENDc5’*V FORTHE OIL MARKET.
Oil City, Pa., March 12.—Oil opened 74% 

highest 74%, lowest 78%, closed 73%.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. March 12.-Cotton, spots firm. 1-16 
higher; uplands 9; gulf 9 7-16; futures active,
£S^.W5üïrïa& %s°J, app“5V£;
May $8.96, June $9.05, July $9.14, Aug. $9.17, 
Sept. $9.18. Flour—Firm, fairly active, held 
higher. Wheat-Ileceipts, 8,460 bush; exports, 
42,166 bush; sales, 6,876,660 bush futures, 23,000

f.o.b.; No. 1 Northern. $1.24, No. 1 hard $1.27. 
Options opened dull, %c to %c lower. 
The* Paris financial trouble sold up l%c 
to 8Uc on manipulation, closed firm, quiet 
at about %c under best prices: No. 2 red March

---------------X S1.1SH, May $1.1154, June $1.10, July
. \ gb^uulND flour. Aug_ $1.U3%. Barley quiet, higher, No. j Mil-

Local grain market stronger and more active, waukee 82c to 83c, ungraded western 77%c to 
Wheat is 2c to 3c higher, had while’ there is some 85c. Canada 88c to 90c. corn—Receipts $3,800 
little more enquiry it has not led to much bus!- bush; exports 472,000 bush; sale* *,<JX^00O 
nesai 60 lb white changed hands west at $1.01 and bush futures, 53,000 bush spot; spotTe to l%c 
on the Northern at $1.02; 60-lb spring sold on the up, firm, dull; ungraded mixed <2c to «oc. 
Midlaud at 96c and goose outside at 81c. No. 2 options strong, %o to l%c higher on covering of 
hard sold at Carleton Junction at $1.06 and $1.07 shorts; bullish movement west and light oper
and at North Bay at $1.08 to $1.09; No. 3 hard at mgs; March 71%, May 68%c, June 6.%, July 6.%c. 
98c and with grinding privileges at $1, and No. 2 Oats—Receipts 58,000 bush, sales 170,000 futures 
Northern at $1.02; feed wheat at 63c. In Manitoba 110,000 spot; spot %c to lc up, less active: 
No “ hard is held at $1.10. No. 8 hard at $1 and options to %c up, firm, dull; A-PJ’4^
No. 1 frosted at 90c. Barley steady, demand fair; May 68%e. July 5T%c; spot No. « fe%C ta
No 3 sold on Northern at 45c. Oats firm, demand 69%c; mixed western 56c to 59, white
rood- white sold outside at 50c to 51c and mixed do 58c to 68c. Sugar dull, unchanged, 
on track at 62c. Bran steady, with transactions 
west at $15 to $lft.«J W©*» Qtdrtïejtf» wa» 
offered at equal to>U5 here, with $4.05 bid.

On call No. 1 hA offered at $1.20, with no bids;
No. 8 hard to arrival Carleton Juncton_at 97c, 
wiih 96 bid- No. 3 hard at $1 via Point Edward, 
gi hiding privileges Included, with 99c hid. Two 
cars No. l frosted sold to arrive at t arleton Junc- 
tin at 88c; No. 1 frosted offered to arrive at 89c, 
with 88c hid; No. 2 frosted at Carleton Junctloa 
offered at 80c, with 7#e bMi 1 ear w6 at

DeerCIRCULAR.

C. O’DE A, The undersigned are going ont Cf business, 
and therefore offer their stock of first-class 
lumber of the various kinds, also their stock 
of first-class Doors, Base, Floorings, etc., at 
very low prices. Builders and those Intending 
to build, here Is a rare chance for you to get 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and 
buildings are also for sale or to 1st, with or 
without machinery.

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, «8000 each..........«18,80
2d “ “ 2000 “ .......... 12,000

•• “ 1000 “ . 
er starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 

Non-starters, “ “ “

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) The direct route between tne west and all point* 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick: 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and SL
^Express trains leave Monti-eal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tnese points in 28 hours and 55 
minutes. . _ _ .

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from tne locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are nun on ail turougn express trains.
^piiAilian. Kiii-s.ps^n Mall lUWi FSMOlIgtf

lioute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will Join 
outward Tn».ii steamer at Jttimuuski the 
evenmg.

The attention

sasss
.ABPj'W F,|$lS,f.-C.?r-l.,

.. 6,000 
12.000 
27,000

3dMesmerism * Rhrenology 
Lecture by

Prof. Wm. Seymour

OthSTOCK BROKER UNO INVESTMENT AGENT tory.15,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 8500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
ËP" Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, 
MONTREAL.

GENERAL AGENT

Xestern Assurance Co. (Firs)

*Y Telephone 2314.

46 King - street west.

- 1286 PRIZES.AT

SHAFTESBURT PARLORS point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS â

JJ P. WAGNER & COSaturday, March 14.
8 O'CLOCK. 

subject:
“CLAIRVOYANCE.” 
Music andImpersona- 

w I f J ]~7 tions of character by
\ • / y ^Will C. Bentley. 

Admission, 15c: double tickets. 25c._______ 185

tyERVOUS DEBILITY *
Address:

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.
Telephone—Office 5189, Residence 961. 186

*

Vved fc CO., Homeopathic Chemlste, 
London, England. ________

TO RBNT Exhaust la Vital Drains (tiie effects of early i12TH ANNUAL Miiisn mi mo a MS»-.
tlon free. Medicine» sent to an/
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday» 8 to 9

DERBY SWEEP Old
tô-Urlnary

EASTMURE & LIGHTB0URN of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTUKEBS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Call or write. Consulta- 
___ ____ ______________it to any address. Hours

cfD«

street, Toronto. _________

8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.
206 HOUSES ENTERED. - - - 824 FRIZES

SI of shippe-s Is directed to the 
superior facdltiee offered by this route tor the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market* __

Tickets may be obtained and aU information 
about the route, also freight and pamenger rates, 
on application to

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-streeL

IXSURANCB
Bank of British North 

America Building, Toronto.
TELEPHONE 1826.

Accident, Employer’s Liability, Plate Glass
Absolute Security, Liberal Policies, Prompt 

Settlements. * „ .
Citizens’ Insurance Company of Canada capi

tal $1,099,800. A. L. Eastmure. Superintendent.
Mutual Accident Association of Manchester* 

Eng., capital $600,000. Eastmure A Lightbourn, 
Chief Agents. 440

CHANCES 1 IN 9.Offices: 1st Horse, four prizes - $2500 each 1500 do 
lOOO do

f2nd do do do
3rd do do do
Divided Equally among othe 

starters, quadruple,
Divided Equally among Non

starters, quadruple, •
Draw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montreal 
85 EBBITT A BRAND,

Billiard Room, Windsorljoettfl _

No. 14 in World Building LAYER CAKES
Checolate, Walnut, 
Orange, Neapolltna 

ana CeooanuL
Corner Jarvis 

Adel.ria-*,, 61 
w, and 68 Kin, a

from SO to 1000 horse power, the most portée 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachte, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicaoo. Jfarch 12 —The leading futures closed: 

Wheat — ifarch $1.00%. May $1.03)». July $1.00. 
Corn—March 62c, May 68),c, July 60££c. Oats— 
May 5364c. June 52%c,J uly -to^c. Mess pork—March 
S10U0, May $11.15, July $11.50. Lard—March 
so. 15. May $0.37)1. Julv $6.66. Short ribs—March 
$5.26, May $5.42)4, July $5.7 2)4- Cash quotations 
were: No. 2 spring wheat $1.004$ to $1.61),; No. 2
•»$ »«• * «an» W; »«•* ««a

BOOO rLarge widnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.
K. WEATHKBSTUN,

wŒnK iS^ÆS: &
D. PoriTNUKK,

12000

Sound, Oat. WORLD pFPIÇBChief Superintendents
Railway Office, UoKton, H.B» June 13, IWU
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